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EDITO~IALS: 

Newsweek regrets 
Yamamoto letter . 

NEWSWEEK BACKS 
NISEI LOYALTY, 
REGRETS LETTER 

A sigh of relief must 
have stretched across the 
country this week when 
readers noted the heavy Newsweek devoted a major por-

tion of its "letters" column in the 
amount of letters all eli- current (Mar. 5) issue publishing 11 

citing faith and emphasis replies in opposition to the "Linc

of Nisei loyalty to the oln Yamamoto" letter and erutor-

United States in the cur- ially added: "Newsweek agrees heartily with 
rent issue of Newsweek. the sentiments expressed above and 

Concurring with "majori- deeply regrets any . suggestion to 
ty opinion" Ne k the contrary. Amencans of Japa-

. ' wswee nese descent have proved them-
heartily agreed with sen· selves, both at home and on the 

timents as expressed by ba ttlefi~ ld . a ~ citizens who ~ie ld to 

publishing eleven of the r;;y?,~e m their loyalty to their coun-

many hundreds of letters Under the hearung of " Majority 

that undoubtedly pepper- Opinion", the telegram dispatched 

ed their editorial offices by Frank. F . Chum an of Los An-
t hO t k geles, national JACL legal counsel . 

IS pas wee . occupied the same lead spot where 

When we compare the the ignominious Lincoln Yamamo

amount of column inches to letter w~s placed in the Feb. 20 
und t dabl lim 'Newsweek lssue. 

· ers a.n y ited, Chuman's telegram in part was 
gIVen thiS week (20 inch· printed in small capitals as fol-

es testifying to loyalty of lows : 

P
ersons of J . "Regarding letter by Lincoln Ya

apanese 10 mamoto that there was a miscar-

America against two inch- riage of justice for Tokyo Rose to 

es for Lincoln Yamamo be convicted of treason and that 
to) ·the newsmag . did u.s. citizen.s o~ Japane ~e ancestry 
. . azme declare their first allegiance to be 
lts pest to regret any sug the country of Japan , I personally 

gestions of their own to categorically deny that our alle
the contrary initially in. gia~ce is to any country but to the 

· . .. UDited States. We Niseis. Ameri-
~cate d 10 prlOtmg the cans of Japanese a'ncestry, have 

Lincoln Yamamoto note. proven our loyalty in the second 
While we have proven World War by service to our coun-

try throughout the world. The Ja-
ourselves both at home panese American Citizens League. 

and on the battlefield to the only representative national or
use phrases in N~ws- ganization of Americans of Japa-

, .. nese ancestry, have expressed in 
week s admiSSIon of re- words and manifested by action 

gret, the unfortunate in. for more than 25 years that we 

cident should serve notice are Americans and that our first 
. . . and only loyalty is to the United 

to-.all that the NISeI will States of America ... E very mem

"YIeld to no one" in our ber of our organization protests the 

testimony to where our pUblication of this letter ... " 
heart and . d li Other letters published in the 

. _ mm e. Mar. 5 Newsweek portrayed the 
Nlseldom as a whole cross-country scope of Nisei pro

displayed the "Go For tests. There were letters from 
Broke" spirit who h 1. Ge~rge M. Sakai , Redondo Beach, 

•. ' lC va Calif.; Peter M. Nakahara , San 
orously typifIed the men I Jose (Sequoia J ACL president); 

of the 442nd RCT in the telegrams signed by the Cincin

second World War Tht> nati JACL ; Paul H. Yamamoto, 
• • J Oakland (Berkeley JACL presi-

Lincoln Yamamoto letter dent); Dean ltano, Sacramento 

was but one instant. We JACL president and Lester J . Ho

should maintain this v'. shid~, Livingston-Merced JACL 
· I preSident. 

gilance 1 e s s elements Letters clarifying Nisei loyalty 

more organized revive a to Newsweek from Masao Satow, 

move to impugn the 10- national ~ACL .director . (full text 
was publlshed m the PC, Feb. 17, 

yalty of persons of Japa- 1956); Tats Kushida. So. Calif. JA

nese ancestry in America. CL regional director ; and Minoru 
Yasui of Denver, former Mountain

* JACL credit union 

The 1955 financial 
statement of the National 
JACL Credit Union, with 
headquarters at 205 Bea
son Bldg., Salt Lake City, 
is published in this week's 
Pacific Citizen. Its memo 
bers across the country 
have shared in 5% divi
dends for several years 

Plains regional rurector, were also 
published in part. 

J i r 0 Oishi , forni"er Pasadena 
J ACL chapter president, refuted 
Lincoln Yamamoto's letter for the 
Pasadena Japanese community. 
" He does not represent the Nisei 

Continued on Page 3 

NISEI WAR HERO NAMED 
NAT/l GUARD ADV1SER 

SACRAMENTO.-Capt. Mineo lnu
zuka, hero of two wars and holder 
of the Distinguished Service Cross 
for inspirational leadership against 

DOW. enemy positions in Korea, was as-

All due credit must go signed ~s Regula~ Army adviser 
. to the first battalion , 184th Infan. 

to Hito Okada, who bas try Regt.. of the California Na

given of his time and ef- tional Guards. 
fort as treasurer-a pesi- He is a 44.2nd RCT veteran dur-
· . . ing World War II and served with 

tion he has "OccupIed smce the 17th Infantry Regt., 7th Divi-

its · organization in 1943. sion, in Korea. 

• 

Lane-Hillings evacuation claims bill 
slated for Mar. 5 consent calendar 

j~gton <?f!ice of the Japanese Arne- I approved and sent over to tbe 
n~an CItizens League learned yes- Senate where it will be referred 
te day. . .. . to the Senate Judiciary committee. 

If there IS no obJectIOn to Its Technical objection is possible on 

WASHlNGTON.-The Lane-Hillings 
bill IHR 7763 ) to expedite final de
termination of evacuation claims 
has been placed on the House con
sent calendar and will be called 
up next Monday , ,Mar. 5, the Wash-

passage on the call o.f co?sent grounds that more than a million 
calendar Monday, the bill will be dollars are involved in legislation 

H J d
"" C which under the House rules mean; 

ouse U lelary ommillee reports that the bill must first be cleared by the Rull!s committee, but the 

on m d d I
" I" b"11 Washington JACL representative a en e evacua Ion c alms I Mike Masaoka explained that since 

the bill is an amendatory one to 

BY HELEN MJNETA 
expedite the existing procedures 
and since no new appropriations 
a.re needed ; therefore, no ques
tIOns of congressional authorita
tion for appropriations is involv
ed. 

WASHINGTON.-The Lane-Hillings satisfied with the compromise of

evacuation claims bill (HR 7763 ) '\ fered by the attorney general, he 
as reported by the House Judiciary has the alter?ative of filing in the 

. Court of Claims, but this petition 
C~mmlttee on Feb. 21 and as it i must be filed within 90 days after 
will be considered by the House, the attorDE!y general has served 
provides for the compromise set- notice on the claimant by regis
tlement procedure for all claims tered mail that no further con sid
with the Court of Claims as an ai- eration will be given to the com
ternative for those dissastisfied promise of the claim. 

Though the bill as amended by 
the Juruciary committee and re
ported to the House is not as gen
erous as the original Lane or Hill
ings bills, Masaoka declared J ACL 
and COJAEC would support it as 
considerably more liberal than the 
existing law and as the only leg· 
islation with any chance for en
actment this session. 

with .the Attorney Gene~al 's com- Specifically, the bill also openi 
~romlse offer, the Washington. Of- the evacuation claims program to 
fi~~ of the Japanese American the following categories : 
Citizens League reported. 1. " Claims by a person of Ja-

"Unless this Lane bill becomes 
law this year, " Masaoka said, "the 
remaining claims will have to be 
adjudicated under the present slow, 

~ Continued· on Page 8 

Sen. Kilgore of 
West Virginia dies, 
. aided Nisei cause 

The Attorney General is author- panese ancestry" is defined to in: 
ized under the revised bill. to com· clude as eligible cl,lmants claims 
promise and settle and make an timely filed by any profit or non
award on any claim timely filed on profit organization, corporate or 
the basis of affidavits , available otherwise, the majority of whose 
government records, "lind other in· stock was owned by or' the majority 
formation satisfactorY to him. of whose stockholders or members, 
Eliminated by this amended Lane- were, on Dec. 7, 1941, and on the 
Hillings bill is the 75 per cent of date of the filing of the claim, per
the compensable items ceiling, or sons of Japanese ancestry actually 
$2,500 ceiling, whichever is less, residing in the United States or 
in existing law for the smaller its Territories, provided that the 
claims and included in the original losses were the result of the evacu
Hillings bill as introduced in 1954. ation and exclusIon of its stock
Also deleted is the requirement in holders or members, or of the 
the 1954 Hillings bill that a claim- evacuation and exclusion of per- WASHlNGTON.-Sen. Harley M_ 
ant would be forced to accept any sons of Japanese ancestry upon Kilgore, 63, West Virginia Demo
compromise award offered by the whom the organization depended crat, and chairman of the Senate 
Attorney General so long as the for its business or support, regard- Judiciary Committee, rued 1 as t 
amount was not less than 50 per less of a previous award or dis- l Tuesday morning of cerebral hem-

cent of the original amount of the allowance made. 1 orrhage. , 
claim. 2. West Coast internees, that is As a member of both the judi- · 

The present' bill further provides those detained, interned, or paroled ciary and appropriations commit.
that should the claimant be rus. and subsequently released accord- tees, this IS-year veteran of the 

ing to statutes relating to alien Senate supported corrective and 

Abe Hagiwara (right) director 
of activities of Olivet Institute 
and MDC chairman. accepts 
Brotherhood Award presented 
at Chicago City Hall by John 
G. Sevcik, chairman of 1956 Il
linois Brotherhood Week . The 
citation read in part: "Hagiwara 
is a man who came into brother
hood work the hard way . After 
Pearl Harbor, he was among the 
many Japanese Americans com
mitted to a concentration camp 
... for the auration. Paradoxic
ally, it was here he was given 
a chance to work for brother
hod, as director of community 
activities in the camp. When he 
was released from the champ 
_ with' no bitterness. but with 
true spiritual grace--he set out 
to serve his fellow men . . ." 

enemies, are eligible claims if they remedial legislation for persons o' 
have timely filed claims regard- Japanese ancestry in the United 
less of a previous award or dis- States, according to the Washing-
allowance made. ton .JACL office. 

3. All claims which had been Considered a New and Fair Deal 
timely mailed. that is bearing the Democrat, he was generally count.
postmark prior to midnight, Jan. ed among the Senate liberals. 
3,. 1950 but arriving in the Depart- He will be succeeded as Judi
ment of Justice after that date. ciary Committee chairman by Sen. 
are now validated as timely filed. James O. Eastland, Mississippi De-

The Lane-Hillings bill as orig- mocrat who is consid~red amons 
inally submitted included as com- the Southern conservative leaders. 
pensable items conservation or especially on civil rights, immi-o 
management expenses, fair rental gra~ion a?d segregation matters .. 
values. and crop losses. The com- . ~ilgo~e s death nanows the di
mittee has stricken these from the vIsion 10 the Senate to 48 Demo-
bill . crats and 47 Republicans. 

Th~ commi~tee report, accom- were not compensable items but 
?anymg the bill, ~oted that. these represented "anticipated profits," 
lte.n:S had b ee ~ . mclud~d . ID .the forbidden by the present law. 
ongmal Lane-HillJngs bill m ~Iew The attorneys for the claimants 
of the. fac~ that the su~comml.ttee I have taken issue with the Attorney 
?n cla~ms I.n 1954 af~er ItS hearmgs General on the interpretation 01 
m Califorma made the recomm~n- "anticipated profits" 
dation that these items be deem~d Not included in th~ Lane-Hi1lings 
compen~able . The present commlt- bill, as amended. is the lump sum 
tee deCided ?ot to accept th"so payment of $50 for those under 12 
recommendations upon ~e. grou?d, and $150 for those aver 12 on Feb. 
among others .. that then' mcluslon 19. 1942 to all evacuees for pre
,":,ould s~bstantlallY reopen the en- and post-evacuation expenses. 
tire proJect and w.ould the.reby de-I The committee was in sympathe
lay ~nd not ~Xpedlte the fmal con- tic agreement to the arguments 
cluSIOn of thIS program. advanced for judging such ex-

While the House Juruciary com- penses as compensable items but 
mittee rud not rule that these items believed that it would delay ratheJl 
were compensable. it rud specifi· than experute the evacuation clai.nw 
cally point out that under the Court program. Furthermore, it believed 
of Claims alternative, a judicial that the amount involved would be 
determination made be made on tremendous, approximating Sl4t
the validity of these items of ex- 500,000 based on the Informatioa 
pense and loss. at the committee's disposal, anel 

The Attorney General, in adjuru· therefore because of budgeta1'7 
cating claims under the present consideration this item was droP!' 
law, has ruled that these items peel. • &1 
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~c.> FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Time for a (hange I 

Denver 
• Somewhere or other I oncc read tha t 
women have a deep-rooted "nesting in
stinct" which causes them to do such 
things as rearrange the furniture. repaper 
the Jiving room, and even go out in search 
of a nother house. T he woman in charge 
of the house we live in m ust have a po":. 

.- .. werful instinct for such matters because 
p eriodically she wanls to tear everything up and star t a ll over . 
It makes no difference that I t hink the place is qui te com
i orta ble and thoroughly enjoyable; she always has a dozen 
or so ideas for "improving" our h ome. 

We haven 't even paid off the mortgage w ith which I sad
d led myself a few years ago when we pu t an additi on onto 
the hOllse. Bu t already she's planning some ex tensive changes. 
F or 'one thing, she wants to modernize the ki tchen. T h is, as 
every husband knows, is an exceedingly expensive p roposition 
a nd I l1a \'e been trying to dissuade her. Without success, I 
might add. F or another, she wants to add on to and enclose 
what passes for our fron t porch . This will provide us with 
a sort of foyer, a place where the k ids can shed the mud off 
L'Jeir boots before they come tramping into the living r oom. 
She ca n think of more darn reasons why these costly p roj eets 
Fhould be u nderta ken . T hen there's the area out back. The 
n ew addition throws a long shadow so th ere's a fair- sized sec
tion where the grass grows none 100 well. She is in favor of 
putting all of it into concrete as an expansive patio. Also ex
pensive. 

At the same time she's pl anning these construction proj
ects, she and several other women in th e neighborhood a re also 
talking about selling their r espective homes and buying new 
h omes in a fresher, younger dis trict. I t doesn 't seem to make 
a ny differ~nce to these women that our present homes are 
q uite comfor table, th at we men have learned to find our way 
back to them on a dark night, that th e la wns are in and the 
Jandscaping more or less completed , and that it would be one 
bE'llova job s ta rting out with a brand n ew place. 

MALE INSTINCT AGAINST CHANGE 
• I'm s ur~ tha t women don ' t understand a basic male instinct 
-to find a fa irly comfortable lair and s tick with it to make 
jt a p ermanent place of security and refuge. No m; tter what 
earthshaking, frightening, soul-shattering things happen in the 
w orld of business and commerce, the male animal, I think, 
wa nts to feel tha t his hom~ is an unchanging, dependable sa nc
tua ry. And th e quicker he gets the mortgage paid off, the more 
secure he feels. It's the rare woman who appreciates this. She 
is for change, and let the old man worry about the bills. She 
becomes bored with any thing more than a couple of seasons 
Ol d. All the minor shortcomings of her particular house--and 
what house hasn ' t a dozen and a half things wrong with it
become exaggerated faults. She allows them to prey on her 
~ i nd until sh~ ' s on the ' point of flipping her lid because the 
rear left window sticks, or the back door opens to t he south
south-east instead of south-south- west. 

While these problems are strictly personal, I'm sure they 
10uch a familiar sore spot with many a Nisei h ouseholder . 
1..1:ore and more of them are becoming homeowners with all 
the satisfaction a nd exquisite pain the word connotes. It seems 
1.< ' me tha t the harmony of more marriages is th reatened by 
differences of opinion about the house than a 11 the oth~r 
sources of connubial friction , not excluding sex and money. 
A ma n 's home may be his castle, but that must have been be
fore the lawyers came up with th~ gimmick known as join t 
ienancy. The head of the family gave up a crit ical advantage 
whel') he agreed that his wife had something to say about his 
Louse, sort of like the way Samson got tricked by Delila h into 
getting trimmed. 
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~ c.> MARYSVILLE-YUBA CITY REPORT: by George Inagaki 
~ . 

Self-sacrifice of MarysvUle JAClers during floQd em e lgen ~ y 

lauded as finest page in JACL hislory written by a chapter 
Marysville 

On Sunday, Feb . 12, I was fi
n ally a ble to fulfill my promise 
10 Dan Nishila, president oC the 
Ma rysvill e Cha pter, (0 visit th e 
Yuba City fl ood a rea. After lunch 
wilh some ten or 'more Marysvil le 
Chapter leaders, we look off on 
on George Inouye 's cal' to get a 
f irst hand view of the dcvastated 
ranches. In th e party, a long with 
Dan a nd George, were Sam Kuri
hara. Frank Nakamura and Mosse 
Uchida. 

Our Jirst c;>bj ective was th e scene 
of the brea k where the Feather 
R iver had broken (hrough its ba nk 
but enroute, from the moment we 
enter ed the lower pa rt of Yuba 
City, the ravages of lhe flood wa
ter were appar ent everywhere. 
Houses forced off their funda tions, 
broken windows, bulging wa1Js, 
tor n up gardens and other signs 
of th e ra mpaging torrent t hat 
ripped through thi s area were a1l 
a round us. 

As we approached the actual 
brea k area , ther e were whole or 
chards that had been torn up, 
roots a nd all . In place of neatly 
lined fruit trees, there were mas
sive uprooted cottonwood trees 
littering the area. Where neal 
ra nch houses had once existed. 
there was nothing but sandy wastc. 
I w as informed that the bulldoz
ers now hard at work repairing 
the break, had dug up a tractor 
from 8 feet under this sand. 

We proceeded past the so-called 
slough area where some 35 per
sons had drowned when the main 
force of the flood water had hit I 
the residents before they were I 
a ble to flee. Here we saw more 
than a dozen house foundations I 
bare of the houses that once set 

Mr. Kazue Taga wa's house was completely washed away. He is 
pointing to where his house was with only cement foundations left. 
All household furnishings were completely washed away and to 
date have not been located. He was one of the hardest hit in the 
Yuba City flood crisis. In the picture are (left to right ) George Ina
gaki, Mr. Tagawa, Sam Kurihara, Mosse Uchida and Da n Nishita. 

* * 

upon them. Later, many miles This is the H ~a Brothers peach orchard 10 miles southwest of 
further south, we saw some of Yuba City. Over nine feet of water covered the orchard, the water
these houses setting in the mid- remaining for over 30 days. Agricultural experts predicted an or
dIe of orchards and fields. chard like this would die out eventually from sour-sap and croWD-

Every orchard that we set eyes r ot. Inspecting the damages are (left to right) Sam Kurihara, Frank 
upon was litterect wi th d e b r is Nakamura (flood relief distribution committee chairman), Dan Ni
which included everything thaI shi ta, George Inagaki (nat'l JACL president) and Mosse Uchida. 
could conceivably f loat. There *.. 
were logs, sheds, torn-up lumber, I been the Tagawa fa rm where we the s e wonderful JACLers hall 
literary hundreds of bales of hay, ' found Mr. Tagawa and his son lived up to the highest ideals of 
butane tanks and so on. I was told hard at work fix ing up the trac- our organization in this selfless 
that before the County had re- I tor. Here was a family whose service they had given to their 
moved th~ m , the area had been home, with ~ve r y thin g in it, had fellow men in time of their need 
dotted w l ~h t h o~sa n ds . of dead been swept completely away with and that here on the chapter level 
far m !lmmals m cludmg cows, no traces left. Even for an out- l one of the finest pages of JACr. 
sheep, p IgS, etc. sider like m yself, it was not h ard history had been written. 

* *. to realize the tremenduously dif-
As we p r ~eede d towa rd the ficult task of r ehabilitation that Vegetable Growers board 

southern portIOn where the Fea-I faced this family. 

t her and the S ac r a m ~ n t o Riv.ers I For that matter, this was true SANTA ANA.-Charles Ishii and 
converge, I was surpTlsed to fmd of every family in the area. I. . 
that vast acreages were s till under . Fred Mlzusa wa, promment JACL-
water al though some two months Shll further north, we came to I ers, were elected recently to serve-
h ad a lready passed since the levee the Heya Brothers ranch :-v!1ere on the Orange County V7getable 
had given way. Even in the h igh w ~ found the two brothe~ s m the G rower s board of dlrector~. 
Sl'ots there was at least thre" shll muddy orchard cleanng away I George Kanno, O.C. JACL preSl
feet ~f water covering the ground- debris. This task had to be done I dent, and Min Nitta are currently 
It was in this area tha t I sav.: I b:J:' hand because the ground was I serving on th~ same board while 
straw and brush sti ll hanging from still much too wet for tractor I George OSUIlU and Henry Kane
the -power )jnes wher e the crest of ~ork . The task seemed almost fll- gae were outgoing members. 
the fl ood waters had deposited hIe but I. :-vas deeply Impressed 
them at the height of the f lood. by the spmt of the two ?rothe~s 

As we headed b a c k toward who s ~ e med to. be ~aklng thiS 
Marysville, we made a stop at great mISfortune In stride. I 
the ranch of Mas Oji, an old time In this respect, the undaunted 
friend of m ine. Mas farms some I spirit of all of these peol'le who I 
3,000 acr-es in th e valley and we I had suffered such a great setback 
found him busy renovating the I at the hands of Mother Nature 
many pieces of heavy equipment was such t~at I co~ld ~ot help but -
he uses to farm his vas t acreage. feel a burmng adllUratJon for them 
H e men tioned the enormous cost all. 
of renovation by pointing out a * * • 
single machine whieh had cost him As we drove on back, the pic-
$4,200 to r epair into working or- ture of what had happened on that 
der. ' pitch black night of horror, was 

We looked into wha t had been revealed to me from the very lips 
his beau ti ful home built two years of those who had lived through 
ago anti found that the floor had that nightmare; of the fear , the 
b een completely ruined, as were dan~er , ~be risk of lives, of. the 
the walls; that the windows had herOIsm Involved, aU of the th~ngs 
to be r eplaced and all the furni-I that I would never ha . v~ reahzed 
ture and applia'nces had bee n had I not actually VISited the 

-dumped as junk. It was his 1eel~ scene myself. 
ing tha t occupancy was out of the And, finally, in reporting this 
question until sometime late th:s visit , I would be dere)jct in my 
summer. duty if I were to leave out the 

Moving further back toward wonderful work that Dan Nishita 
town, we stopped a t what had and the Marysville Chapter did in 

Scout Week activities ----. 
TURLOCK.-Ben Nagai and his 
two sons, Gene and Gordon, of 
A tw a t e r participated in local 
Scout Week activities her e recent
ly . All are members of the Yose
mite Lodge, Order of the Arrows, 
Ben being an honorary member 
and Gordon installed as secretary-
treasurer. 

this great emergency. They set up 
temporary living quarteTS for the 
homeless, set up a mess hall where 
these people were fed, provided 
clothing for those needing them, 
and guided and assisted them in 
their first step toward rehabilita
tion . These and a hundred other 
things they did even while many 
of them were victims of the flood 
themselves. 

I could not help but feel that 

. .. and so convenient. Your 
bank Is as neaf as ;your mall 
box. Par aU ;your bills "BY 
CHECK.' 
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VAGARIES: by larry S. Tajiri 

Japanese Cameraman 
Denver 

• It would be our guess that Bob Oka~ 
zaki knows more tales and ane~dotes 

about Issei and Nisei in show business 
than anyone else. Bo bhas been in and 
out of films for some three decades, start~ 
ing back in the mid~1920s in the heyday 
of the silent movies when Sessue Haya
kawa was a reigning star. In between 

times, of course, Bob has had a variety of otper interests. He 
was the publisher of the fil st Nisei daily newspaper, the New 
..Japanese American News, back in the first year of FDR, and 
lately he's b en in the importing business. But Bob's first love 
;::lways has been performing in front of the cameras, and his 
recent credits include the pearl merchant in House of Bamboo 
and a 'eatured role in the forthcoming WaLter Wanger produc~ 
1:ion about occupation Japan, Mothe1', Sir. 

The other day we asked Bob to spin a story or two about 
some of the Japanese pioneers in Hollywood, people long for
;gotten in an industry which moves fast and rarely looks back. 
:Dob was agreeable to the su~gestion. "I am happy to do this 
tc show the present generation of Nisei and Sansei that life 
jn America was, and can be, exciting, challenging, rewarding," 
he writes. "We need more of the drive, initiative and ambition 
that seemed to be whetted by the friction of race prejudice, 
<:lnti-Japanese sentiment and discrimination. We, of Japanese 
~ncestry, have to be fighting mad before we do things. And 
t.)day we have nothing to fight but our own lethargy and in
dolence. " 

STARTED AT BOTTOM OF LADDER 
• So. pull up a chair and listen while Bob Okazaki tells about 
the first Japanese cameraman in Hollywood: 

"The year is 1906-just a half century ago. An ambitious 
:young Japanese American, Henry Kotani, (see Tokyo Topics, 
PC, Feb. 3, 1956) is graduated from Lowell high school in San 
Francisco. In those days, graduating high school was some
thing akin to getting a doctorate in this atomic age. It indi~ 
cated a career. 

"The Nipponese settlement of Los Angeles in that era was 
a scattering of lodging rooms, employment agencies, eating 
IVluses, card rooms and saloons, set on grassy knolls among 
live oak trees in the neighborhood of 7th and Grand in what 
is now the heart of downtown L.A. This was the community 
Henry Kotani found when he came down from a San Francisco 
which was rebuilding after the quake and fire which occurred 
1he year of his graduation. Henry was looking for something 
to do and he found it in the kaleidoscopic excitement of the 
:fledging mode industry. 

"A man named Col. William M. Selig had arnved from 
Chicago and rented the rear yard of the Sing Loo Laundry 
on O~ive St., between 7th and 8th, for a movie lot. The Chi
Ilese .laundrymen spit on their sizzling sad-irons and watched 
the 'elazy white meil' making pictures. Young Nipponese immi~ 
grants, who also lived in the immediate area, scrutinized the 
picture-making activities with no little interest. Soon they 
were working as roustabouts, scene-shifters, carpenters and 
extras. 

"It was as an extra that Henry Kotani got his first movie 
job. He started at the boltom, in true Horatio Alger fashion, 
but, 1913, he was playing important supporting roles. He out~ 
played Sessue Hayakawa, the leading man in Typhoon, a Tho
mas Ince production which was one of the first film spectacu
lars. Ince's Typhoon was compared with two others which made 
movie history, D. W. Griffith's Birth of a Nation and Cecil B. 
DeMille's The Cheat. when the three films were released neck~ 
and-neck in 1915. 

"But, meanwhile, Kotani bad determined that a future for 
a Japanese was behind the camera, not in front of it. He knock
ed on the door of the lab at the old Lasky stUdio and got a job 
in the darkroom. There Kotani came under the tutelage of Papa 
Wycoff, known in the industry as the "father of cameramen." 

• Within a year the young Japanese was a second cameraman. 
"When Geraldine Farrar was signed by Lasky and Gold

wyn at the height of her career as a Metropolitan Opera star 
and came to Hollywood to make a series of pictures, Kotani 
got the assignment behind the camera. He had been first cam~ 
eraman on DeMille's The Woman God Forgot, and now he was 
bhooting Farrar in Carmen. Kotani had his own camera crew 
and he could afford the expensive cigars he loved. 

"Kotani's skill won wide acclaim in DeMille's Joan the 
lVoman (Joan of Arc) in 1917. One critics praised the pano~ 
ramic shots, ritual-like dream effects, striking double expos~ 
ures. The technical effects were said to be 'Michaelangeloing' 
the sunshine. Kotani could race up and down the beach at Ma
llbu in his hand-made racing car. 

• "Kotani's fame spread to Japan, where movies were just 
getting their start. Only a few years before two Bell and How
('11 cameras had been imported and the Shochiku studio was 
making a feeble attempt at picturemaking, Henry received a 
fabulous offer to become their head cameraman. In 1920, Ko
tani sailed for Japan. His first picture helped establish Sho
cbiku at the top of the Japanese movie industry. 

• 
Salt lake CL ships 
relief items to flood 
victims of No. California 

SAN f.RANCISCO CHAPTER HITS 886 
MEMBERSHIP MARK; 1000 GOAL LIKELY 

BY JEANNE KONISIII 

SALT LAKE CITY.-Cooperation 

of local citizens to the appeal for 

money and clothing for victims of 
the Northern California floods was 
generous and heartwarmIng. 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The local 
JACL signed up its 886th mem
ber, it was revealed last week at 
the third we kly meeting of mem

ler crewt union and these figures 
are not Included in the {(Jlal re
ported to date, Miss Takeda added. 

The 886 total surpa:. ed the 1955 
postwar high mark 01 711 for the 
San Francisco chapter and alStl 
Chicago JACL total membership 
of 838, best record of any chap-

bership team captains. 

The Salt Lake JACL Chapter 
ext~nded its thank to everyone 
who donated money and clothing. 
The articles were sorted, packed 
and shipped to California last 
Sunday by Tomoko Yano, Sue Ka
neko, Sam Watanuki, Josie and 
Rupert Hachiya, and Eddie and 
Rae Fujimoto. 

For the first time the local JA
CL chapter appeared certain to 
reach the 1,000 mark in member
ship, which is also the goal of the ter last year. . 
current drive. 

Appreciation was extended to 
the Fujimotos for the use of their 
garage to store the items until 
ready for shipment, the Christian 
and Buddhist churches for receiv~ 
ing the articles, and a special 
thanks to the Pacific Intermoun
tain Express Co. for their genero
sity in hauling the clothing to 
California free of charge. 

HollyWood CL aids 
Shonien with S 104 

BY TERRY KUWATA 

A check for $104 was presented 
to Mike Suzuki, Shonien director, 
by DanaI' Abe, president of the 
Hollywood JACL Chapter. at the 
first general meeting held Feb. 24 
at the newly constructed children's 
home. The donation came from 
proceeds from a sembei sale held 
in November. 1955, plus $4 donated 
anonymously ($100 was donated to 
Christmas Cheer and the balance 
was used to provide lunch for the 
volunteer workers at the Shonien>. 

In this well-organized campaign, Letter
directed by Thelma Takeda, ight 
teams have been out for 125 mem
bers each. 

Continued from Front Page 

Currently leading in the mem- of Pasadena," the last of the re
bership race is the team headed plies printed in the Letters column 
by Miyuki Aoyama which has declared. 
gone over the top for 110.4 per While the letters generally ex
cent with 138 singnups. pressed the views as noted in var-

Second is Jack Kusaba's team ious letters putilished in last week's 
with 110 members or 88 per cent. Pacific Citizen. a unique exception 

Tied for third are teams cap- was found in the reply oC Paul H. 
tained b.1 Marge Shigezumi and Yamamoto, Berkeley JACL presi
Mrs. Yo Hironaka with 95 each for dent, who disclaimed the Lincoln 
76 per cent. Yamamoto allegations with "bo~ 

Only fully paid memberships quets from one Yamamoto to an
race, but all pledges were included other." 
in the overall chapter total. I (The Pasadena JACL has con-

Miss Takeda indicated t hat I tinued its search for Lincoln Ya
many new members have been mamoto and as of Monday this 
signed up in the current drive and week reports no success of locat
quite a few 1955 members have'ing the writer.) 
not yet been contacted. '.Phis in- I JACL attention was called to the 
eludes some 170 Issei members of ; letter early Feb. 15 when a pr~ 
the local chapter. I fessional staff member in Congress 

Separate signups are being con~ I informed Mike Masaoka. A quick 
ducted for 1000 Club members and thorough check followed in 
and tho!je affiliated with the chap- Pasadena and revealed no Lincoln 

, Yamamoto in residence there. Na~ 

Y Gung Adult Buddhists 
hold 8th annual confab 

FRESNO.-Tok Nomura was re
elected president of the Western 
Young Adult Buddhist League at 
the eighth annual convention here 

tional JACL Headquarters in Sao 
Francisco then immediately in
formed all of its 88 chapters across 
the country calling attention to the 
Newsweek letter. 

Suzuki brieny reviewed the his- Feb. 18-19. Lodi was awarded the 
tory and policy of the Shonien and site of the 1957 convention with 

Nat'l JACl credit union 
annual meeting Mar. 18 

described the services available to the 1958 locale going to Southern SALT LAKE CITY. - The annual 
the community through the social California. I ~eetin.g of t.he National JACL Cre
service agencies. A tour of the I Dr. Richard Gard, lecturer on dit UOlon Wlll be held at the Tem
Shonien was also conducted. Re- Buddhism in Japan, spoke on the I pie Noodle House, Mar. 18. 7 p.m., 
freshments were served by Yo Abe theme, vLiving with Buddhisll"", it wrs announced by Hito Okada, 
and Kay Izumo. as the convention highlight. He treasurer. 

A calendar for the year was set 
up at the business meeting which 
followed, and a get-acquainted so
cial for members and friends is 
being planned for St. Patrick's 
Day, March 17, at the Hollywood 
Community Center. Kay Izumo is 
general chairman and Tak Naka
mura is in charge of decorations. 

Seek foster homes for 
Japanese community 
Development of foster homes in 

the Japanese American communi
ty was announced last week by 
the Japanese Children'S Home fol
lowing a conference with repre
sentatives of local welfare agen
cies. 

Japanese foster homes are prac~ 
tically non-existent at present, 
according to Mike Suzuki, Sho
nien executive director, and their 
development is a vital part of 
needed child welfare service. Cost 
of caring for children is p aid 
through the social agency placing 
the child, it was explained. Fur
ther information may be secured 
by calling the Shonien director, 
MA 6-3794 or NO 5-5371. 

• ANNUAL MEETING 

• 

also declared Buddhism could be -----------
integrated in the American way Camera club leader 
of lHe by first losing its foreign 
bearing. 

Gardena VfW to host 
Nisei veterans in 157 

SAN JOSE.-Over 200 Nisei VFW 
veterans and their families attend
ed their sixth annual convention 
here this past week. Gardena will 
host the 1957 meeting while Sierra 
Nisei post of Fresno is scheduled 
to take the 1958 meeting, it was 
announced at th~ closing session 
Sunday. 

BERKELEY.-Dr. Henr.y Taka
hashi, a prolific exhibitor in black 
& white as well as color, of Berke
ley has been elected president of 
the No. Calif. Council of Camera 
Clubs for 1956. Last year, he, flew 
to Boston to receive his APSA 
award. 

Grand jury member 
SANTA ANA. - Roy Kobayashi 
was among those empaneled on 
the 1956 Orange County grand 
jury. ... 

r---------------------------~ I Financial Statement of : 

I Natll Japanese American Citizens league Credit Union • 
I 205 Beason Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah • 

An AU American OTganizatt~ of American Citizens : 

-----------------------------
- PROFIT AND LOSS-

Income 
Interest Received ........ $11.712.68 
Fines .......... . .......... 422.Q8 
Other Incomes .......... 422.0~ 

~~~:ni1~tual Insurance. $2.209.48 
Office Salal'les .......... 757.00 
Office Supplies ......... 82.67 
Advertising ..... .... . . . . 18.00 
Postage . -:-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.00 
Legal Expense ......... . 3.20 
Bank Examlncr ....... .. 140.00 
Credit Union Dues ..... 158040 
Equipt . Maintenance ... 63.25 
Depreciation Expense .. 83.88 
Blanket Bond .......... . 188.00 
Social Security .........• 12.82 
Misc. Expenses ......... 75.1~ 
PROFIT ................. 8.289.9 

12.162.81 12.162.81 

• • • • 

, "Before he left Kotani made a deal with Famous Players
Lasky (now Paramount) to film noteworthy events in Japan. 
Clnd to this day, Henry lenses pictures for Paramount. 

National JACl Credit Union 

Sunday, March 18, 1956 

at Temple Noodle House 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

1955 Profit ............ $8.289.92 
10ce to Guaranty Fund 828.99 

Net Undl\'ided Earnings 7,460.93 

----------------
·---------=:....-BALANCE SHEET- • • 

"When Kotani was a heat! cameraman 1n Hollywood, a 
number of Orientals worked under him. A stern taskmaster, a 
strict disciplinarian and an exacting perfectionist, Kotani was 
provoked easily to deal out scathing criticism in the lusty lan
guage of the times and his Oriental assistants quit, one after 
the other. In fact, all but one quit, and that one was a to,llgh 
ex-boxer from Oregon who took his share of abuse and stuck 
it out to become one of the world's best-none other than James 
Wong Howe, who is up again, in 1956, for an Oscar nomination 
for his lensing of 1I1an With a GOlden Arm." 

Binner 

Business Meeting 

Election 

7:00 p.m. $1.50 PCI' person 

~~~~ ................. $145.73315 
U.S. GO\,'L Bonds ..... 2.145.~1 
Furniture & Equipt. .. 7&1,7 
Cash In Bank ......... 26.021.13 
Petty Cash ............ 20.00 

$174.704.36 

Dt>c. 31, 1955 

k~~~~t~~~ ................ $162.710.89 • 
Depree. Res. F&E ...... 271.97' . 
Guaranty Fund ...... .. 4.258.~5 ~ 
Undi\,ided Earnings 7,460.93 
Accounts Payable 2.3f 

Respectfully submitted, 
HITO OKADA, 
Treasurer 

"Well, that's the Kotani story. Late in the 1920s another 
Nipponese reach d the cranking ~nd of the camera. His name 
Vias Harry Mimura." 

"Bul, that" says Bob "is another sterry." ~-----~---------~-----------

26 Weeks 'til Convention Time -
. SAN FRANCISCO 

AUG. 31 - SEPT. 3 
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~~ NAT'l DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow 

What (an Newsweek Say! 
Salt Lake City 

• We have been specula ting on how 
Newsweek is going to handle the furor it 
created among all good Americans. It is 
difficult to figure how this hitherto high
ly respected news magazine could do such 
an irresponsible thing. 

Many of our chapters, members and 
friends have transmitted their feeling of 

indignation and expressions of disappointment that Newsweek 
should resurrect the old lies. However, as usual, there will be 
those who get all steamed up but do nothing about it, expect
ing national and local JACL officers to carry the ball, without 
t rying to provide any interference. "That's why your J ACL is 
organized", they will say, but will continue to resist any ef
forts to collect a couple of bucks from them for membership 
dues so that we can continue to protect their interests for them. 

Special plaudits to One Thousander Soichi Fukui, com
n,ander of the Commodore Perry Legion Post, for his forth
l 'ight letter to Senator Kuchel, and our thanks to the Senator 
!rom California for including Soichi's letter in his rer;narks 
on our behalf on the Senate floor a nd duly recorded in the 
Congressional Record. 

WE MEET OUR BOSSES 
• We have been on the road again to renew acquaintances 
with our members who constitute our bosses. We should do 
1.his more often, but since the National Council cut our travel 
budget starti ng with 1952, we have no recourse. 

We have just returned to Salt Lake City from visiting 
with our Montana and Northern Wyomi ng chapters. Both were 
in the form of Nihonshoku potluck, informal family sty le with 
I ssei naturalized citizens, Nisei, and a generous sprinkling of 
Sansei youngsters. We should report that the Sansei were 
c>mazingly well behaved, especially during the Deacon's rant
ings. or could it be that we lulled them to sleep? 

The Montana meeting was held in Billings although the 
great majority -of the members live some 50 miles away toward 
Hardin. President-elect Yugo Nayematsu and immediat~ past 
President Sam Shirasago drove us around to see Billings' 
growth with the discovery of oil in this midland empire area . 
They say it's just a matter of getting used to the zero weather, 
4nd once it goes below, how-much-below doesn't make too 
much difference. Br-r-r-! Out of Worland our plane was a n 
hour late. Reason: it was so cold in Billings where the fl.ight 
originated that they had a difficult time getting the plane's 
engines started. 

Kaz and Toshiko Uriu took us in tow at Worland, said we 
looked tired, and insisted we take a very welcome nap. We 
learned a lot about ~heep husbandry from Kaz who is formerly 
from San Gabriel Valley, while Toshiko is a native Montanan. 
W installed President Harry Ujifusa to succeed George Vji
iu.a. Seems like every time you turned around you run into 
an Ujifusa up there. 

Before coming out this way, we visited our Florin Chapter 
to get President Alvin Seno and his cabinet started. Despite a 
had cold .. outgoing prez Paul Ito insisted on extending us the 
~roper hospitality, which he did along with long time active 
JACLer Woodrow Ish ikawa, whose brother is CCDC Chairman 
J ,n. Special guests were Judges Mix and Desmond. Both of 
1he:m told us the great majority of th(~ir work consist of traf
fic violations. How to get motorists aware that traffic laws are 
for their own protection is the problem. 

With installations scheduled for Stockton and Monterey 
Ilext week, our rounds of cm.pter installations will be over. 
After meeting with the Salt Lake and Ogden Chapters the next 
few days, we will stick around for our lOth National JACL 
:Bowling Tournament. '. I 

SHALL OUR TOURNAMENTS BE LIMITED TO NISEI? 

• The major problem to be faced at the team captains' meet
lng is the growing pressure to restrict our tournament to Nisei 
lwwlers in view of the original purposes of providing Nisei 
howlers an opportunity to see how they stack up against their 
fellow Nisei across the country, and to raise the caliber of 
Nisei bowling. Should the tournament become restricted to a 
Nisei invitational? As JACL in all good conscience cannot make 
t his restriction in vi-ew of its open membership policy, then 
i t may be time for J ACL to relinquish the tournament to the 
bowlers but continue to cooperate and assist. 

ATTENTION: RECORDING SECRETARIES 

• Once again we-WOUld like to call attention of the new chap
ter recording secretaries that National Headquarters would 
appreciate copies of the minutes Of all local chapter meetings, 
whether general or cabinet. While this is to keep us posted on 
chapter plans and programs, we can also be helpful to the 
chapters in other ways with these minutes. (l) At various 
times certain members are assigned to contact National Head
quarters for information and materials. On spotting this, we 
can take care of these before we are contacted, thus saving 
time and correspondence. (2) By reading the minutes, we can 
he helpful by sending along suggestions for implemeting the 
proposed particular activity or r efer to other chapters who 
had similar programs. (3) At times we can clarify national 
policies on any particular matter or explain reasons for same. 

However, in order to be helpful, we must get the minutes 
promptly following the meeting. Some of the chapter have sent 
in all the meeting mi nutes at the end of the year . Although 
these are still read, we cannot be currently helpful. 

F UK U I MORTUARY 
-SINCE 1918-

707 Turner St., Los ~ngeles MA 6-58~5 

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fresh" 

244 E. 1st St .. , L.A. - MU 4935 ~ K. Hashimoto 

------ .~~-* ~------~--

1956 Cabinets 
-----* 

West Los Angeles JACL 
David Akashi .................... Pres. 
Robert Iwamoto .............. 1st V.P . 
Dr. K lyoshi Sonoda .......... 2nd V.P. 
Mas Oshlnoml .................. Treas. 
Midorl NlshL ................. Rec. Sec. 
Ruth MJyada .......... .. .... Cor. Sec. 
George Nakao ................... Aud. 
Frank Kishi ................. Athletic 
Steve Yagl ....................... . Pub. 

Members-at-Large 
Dr. Tom Abe Dr. MUton Inouye 
Miye Yoshimura Rose Honda 
Ja.mes Ina tom, Dick Jeniye 
H iroshi Naramura Harry Tashlma 

Tony Nagazakl 

Arkansas Valley JACL 
George Ush,yama ....... •...... .. Pres. 
Jim H iraki. 
Sets Harada, 
Elmo Sakal ......... . .............. V.P . 
Sam Maruyama ........ .. ....... Treas. 
Haruye Sakal ............... Rec. Sec. 
Matsuyo Sumida . ...... . ..... Cor. Sec. 

Philadelphia JACL 
S. Sim Endo .................... Chmn. 
Will iam Marutanl .......... Past chmn. 
Thomas Tamaki ........... Past chmn. 
Hana Fujii ........................ Sec. 
Mary Watanabe ... .. ........ .. . . Treas. 

Board of Governors 
Shoji Date Henry Tanl 
Yosuke Nakano Warren Watanabe 

Marysville JACL 
George H. Inouye .... . ........... Pres. 
George Nakao ... .. . ..... .. , .. 1st V.P . 
George Okamoto .............. 2nd V.P. 
Tom Teesda le ..... Associate 2nd V.P . 
Isao Tokunaga .................. Treas . 
Mel Tsuji .................... Rec. Sec. 
J ean Tokunaga ........ : ..... Cor. Sec. 
Dan Nishita Imm Past Pres 

Boa;d'Me;';bers 
Anthony Tokuno Akljl Yoshimura 
Frank Okimoto Arthur Oji 
Ben Kawata Frank Ha tamlya 

George Na kamura 

Portland JACL bestows cup 
to person long active with 
chapter since reactivation 

PORTLAND. - One of the best 
secrets kept at the recent Port
land JACL installation dinner was 
the presentation of a trophy to an 
individual who has been active in 
the local chapter since its reac
tivation 10 years ago, having given 
her time unselfishly and faithful
ly supporting the program. 

A person that the chapter would 
feel a great loss if she were to 
leave the group and who has been 
treasured and taken for granted 
many times but not forgotten
she is Kimie Tambara. 

It was a big surprise to her, 
too, as evidenced by her not ris
ing until her name was called 
four times as she kept waiting for 
the party to rise. 

Cincinnati Mayor (harles 11ft to speak,: 
at principal MDC convention banquet - . 

• CINCINNATI.-Charles Taft, may- "Hello Mixer" lor early arrivals 
or of Cincinnati and brother to the from ·the eight chapters compr\s. 
late Senator Robert Taft, will de- ing the Midwest District Council. 
liver the principal address at the The council session will begin 
JACL Midwest District Council Saturday morning at 9:30. Mas Sa
dinner on Saturday night, May 26, tow, National Director, who will 
at the Netfterland Plaza Hotel here, help lead the council in its deli
according to Convention Chairman berations, is slated to address the 
Dr. James Takao. delegates at the luncheon preced-

Mayor Taft, a distinguished pub- ing the afternoon session. 
lic figure, has the honor of being The social highlight of the MDC 
the first lay man to serve as presi- meeting will be the dinner~ance 
dent of the WO:ld C o. u n c i 1 of on Saturday night when a large 
Churches. He IS particularly re- turn out is expected. If business 
membered by the Nisei for his as- remains unfinished the council will 
sistance during the relocation per- meet on Sunday,' May 27. Each 
lod and his support in obtaining chapter is expected to send two 
passage of bills ' favorable to the official delegates, several alter
Japanese Americans. nates, and booster delegates to the 

The theme of the meeting as an- meeting. 
nounced by MDC Chairman Abe Member chapters comprising the 
Hagiwara will be "The Future Midwest District Council are Chi
Role of the JACL in the Midwest." cago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Day
The program will begin officially ~n . Detroit, Milwaukee, St. Louis, 
onFriday night, May 25, with the and Twin Cities. 

(orlez chapter outlines full year 
calendar, 'S6 cabinet officers installed 

BY HELEN YUGE 

TURLOCK.-Formal installation 0 

1956 Cortez J ACL officers was held 
at McNeff's Steak House here Feb. 
11. 

Don Winton, attorney from Mer
ced and a member of Livingston
Merced JACL chapter, administer
ed the oath to president Albert 
Morimoto and his cabinet. Ernest 
Yoshida was presented with the 
pearl studded P ast President's pin 
on behalf of the organization by 
Dr. Harry Kita, special guest from 
the Salinas JACL chapter. Mem
bers and guests enjoyed bridge and 
canasta after the meeting. 

The chapter voted to send Sumi 
Sugiura to the high school confer
ence on " International Relation
ship "sponsored by the Civil Liber
ties Union at Asilomar on March 
23 to 25. She is a senior at Living
ston High School. 

At a recent cabinet meeting, so
cial chairmen May Toyoda and 
Tsutomu Sugiura present~d a pro
gram for the coming year as fol-

lows: March-snow 'patty, general 
meeting ; April - fishing derby, 
community picnic; May-dance; 
June-graduating outing at Lake 
Yosemite ; July-weiner roast at 

Crane Park; November-general 

meeting; December - Christmas 

party, general meeting. 

~~ ~ 

I = . ~ ~'j =till 
In the Heart of the 

Japanese Area 

GEORGE'S 
MOTOR SERVICE 

Operated b7' 

George Kuramoto 

Owner of a beauty shop and STOCKTON JACL CABINET 
English editor of the 0 reg 0 n 
Weekly, she was installed as cor- TO BE FETED MAR. 9 
responding secretary this year. 

William Mimbu, secretary to the STOCKTON.-The Stockton JA
National JACL board, of Seattle CL will hold its installation ban
was the main speaker. Dr. Kelly quet Mar. 9, 6:30 p.m., at. Riss~'s 
Yamada, PNWDC chairman, of on Water loo Rd. Th~ o~~aslOn Will 
Seattle installed the officers at the also honor new ISSel ~lbzens, who 
Feb. 19 dinner at the New TOkYOI w:ere expected to register for the 
Restaurant. The 1956 officers are dinner by Mar. 5 .at the Japane.se 
headed by Shigeru Hongo, presi- Calvary Presb):tenan or. B~d~llSt 
d t churches or With the Nlchlbel or 

en . Hokubei branch offices. 

I'IRBS aDd TUB_ 
LUBRICATION 

MOTOR TUNPr1JP. 
RBPAlRlNG 

REB PARKING 
BA'1TBRIBS 

:AOCJmSORlU ..... : 
Cherry 9630 

Dayton JACl meeting 
to feature potluck sup 

Mas Satow, national JACL di
rector, will be the main speaker. 
Local civic dignitaries are being 
invited. 

Ift'II a LA WRBNCB 8ft. 
(1201 20t1a sa.> . 

OA YTON.-A potluck supper will 
be served following the Mar. 4 
general meeting of the local JACL 
at the home of chapter president 
Dr. Mark Nakauchi. The chapter 
will co-host with Cincinnati the 
Midwest District Council conven
tion in April. 

• 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 

lI'raveUng through the Seattle 
Gateway? •.• Contact 

GEORGE KAWAGUCHI 
Travel Service 
Airlines - Bus 

Steamship • Hotels 
Bush Hotel Lobby 

MUtual 4420 SeatUe, Wash. 

* IN SEATTLE 
Meet the Happy Hosts 

BANQUET TAVERN 
George Furuta - Bob Tel30 

W1 JuUea fMnet 

Buick for r S6 ASK 
FOR 

DJINVBB. OOIA 

Bililmai 
- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN-

BILL MURPHY BUICK 
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif. 

Weekdays: 6:30 - 10 D.m. Phones: Rei. AX 14586 
Sat •• Snn.: 12n - 10 p.m. Bus.: TE 0-1151, VE 9-4351 

FOR LOW INTEREST, INSURED LOANS 

CAL-N EVA JACL Credit Union 

• 
See O'f' Write:' Yukio Wada, Sec.-Treas. 

266-5th Ave., San Francisco 
Telephone: EVergreen 6-6764 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commls5lon Merchants 

FruIts - Vegetables 

774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA ti595 Los Angele. 21. Calif. TU 4504 

BEN ABACm 

BW ChJ.nD 
hi! Ga&ew004 
BUi Y_to , __ Yuaa4a 

Belen 1'1uIaDa. -. 
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perspec~i"'V'"eJ.y 

yo"Urs, 

by Jerry Enomoto 

San Francisco 
• Dropped in to visit the Utsumis last Sunday and was pre
vailed upon to stay for dinner (my arm was twisted naturally). 
Among those present wen~ our Hospitality Chairman, Sumi, 
her brother Babe and his charming wife Helen sister Nellie 
wife of the San Franciscp Chapter's new Trea;urer Mo No~ 
guchi, sister Lois and her husband Albert Morimoto, newly 
elected. prexy of the Cortez Chapter, and the gracious Mrs. 
Utsumi, mother of the Utsumi brood. This writer was very 
gratified to learn that Prexy Al planned to push the matter of 
submitting package deals for official delegates, as well as other 
pr~-registrations as soon as possible. "It's good to get those 
thmgs taken care of before we get too busy" he said, and we 
hope all of our farm and ranch brethren will follow suit. 

It was old home week recently at the home of Paul Yama
tY'010, prexy of the Berkeley C1!apter. Paul and his attractive 
wife, Kay, hosted a buffet dinner in honor of his brother Bill 
who, with wife Keiko and their two youngsters, were vi~iting 
the bay area for a week .... Reminsced with Bill Mo Dr. 
"B " N ' , eep agumo abou l bygone days when we were bright eyed 
students at UC, and housemales at Euclid Hall ... Surprised 
and pleased to run into Yori and Chiyo Wada there, he's editor 
of our Convention Booklet, you know ... Took advantage of 
Paul's hospitality to deliver some Operation Mercury tickels 
wi.th full confidence that his hustling Chapter will support 
thLs project, as well as "Changing Perspectives" to the hilt. 

BOUQUETS 
• We're much obliged to Jin Ishikawa, chairman of the Cen
tral California District Council , for the very fine cooperation 
6~own us on the Operation Mercury project. A shipment of 
tLckets and letters were hurriedly sent lo him prior to the re
cent CCDC coniab in Fowler. An immediate replv was received 
f:hat distribution had been made, and that the project was in 
the hands of George Baba of Selma. Many thanx, Jin and 
George. 

While we're passi ng out orchids. let's not forget our hard 
working National Director Mas Salow and NCWN District 
Council chairman, Yas Abiko, who have been very good about 
acting as delivery boys for "Mercury", while on their rounds 
among the chapters 

PERSONALITIES: MARY, KATHY & lUCY 
• This time, your reporter spotlights three young ladies who 
G;re a very integral part of "Changing Perspectives"; Mary, 
Kathy, and Lucy. 

. !he first of this trio, Mary Yonemoto, is a charming and 
effiCient gal who does a remarkable job as recording secretary 
to the Convention Board. She earns her bread and butter as 
a secretary, bowls for a hobby, and is a good example of attrac
tiveness and ability. 

"Kathy" is Katherine Reyes, a fun loving and cute school
marm, who is our Convention corresponding secretary. She 
also doubles as co-editor of the newsy S.F. Chapter Newsletter 
• •. Don't know a nicer or more capable gal. 

Lucy Adachi, secretary to the Convention Chairman is 
easily one of the most hard working S.F. Chapter Board m~m
bers. As chairman, Lucy was the key gal behind the success 
ot the Chapter in supporting L .A.'s Operation I chi DoTU in 1954 
to the tune of almost $1,200. Personable Lucy can always be 
counted on as a come-thru gal for JACL. 

VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

I Bruyeres & Pipes 
I 

. ! 
HaW social pipe-thou foe of care, 
Companion of my elbow chair; 
As forth. thy curling fumes arise, 
They seem an evening sacrifice
An offerillg to my Maker's praise, 
For aU his benefits of grace. 

-Sir Samuel Garth. 

• With this verse, I should declare myself as a pipe devotee 
in the conspicuous but easy-going pastime of smoking. Among 
JACLers, it is said a pictuFe of past national president Hito 
Okada without one of his pipes misses the mark ... There 
may be more joining our ranks if smokers take heed to a 
recent report of a definite correlation between cigarettes and 
lung cancer. Cigart!tte fans might take refuge in pipes. 

• As for tobacco, Alfred Dunhill, the British authority, says 
Its use start d in the Mayan civilization (whose history pre
dates the birth of Christ). Stone carvings have been found de
picting priests using a form of pipe to blow tobacco smoke 
,. •• Its use spr ad among the American Indians in later years 
as witnessed in their ceremonial pipes qf peace or the calu
met ... When Columbus landed in America in 1492, he found 
natives puffing tobacco leaves rolled in corn-shucks. By the 
time Sir Raleigh presented Queen Elizabeth with some, clay 
'Pipes were being manufactured. Dutch and Portuguese trad
c'rs introduced tobacco in Japan by 1600. King James 1's de
nunciation against tobacco in 1604 only encouraged its popu
lari ty. For a whole century then, a papal interdict against 
smoking was in effect ... George Washington was a tobacco 
planter. A tobacco-leaf pattern was worked into the columns 
Cot the Nation's Capitol. Gen. U.S. Grant was famous for his 
cigar-smoking. A tobacconist convention in 1910 protested the 
automobile which would lure smokers away from homes and 
('lubs. The YMCA lifted its ban on smoking when it ordered 
'70 million cigarettes for the dough-boys in France. Such are 
some of the interesting facets of tobacco history. 

, There's a Nisei angle, too-if we can stretch it a bit. The 
French word far briar, most popular item for pipe-makers, is 
bruyere. And Bruyeres (the plural form of the word) happens 
to be the French mountain-town which honors the 442nd RCT 
~ the town's Liberation Day in late October. 

TWIN CITIES UCL 
INSTAllS '56 CABINET 

MINNEAPOLIS.-The 1956 Twin 
~ities UCL cabinet was officially 
Installed at a dinner-dance held 
Feb. 18 at the Hotel Normandy. 
Harry Takagi, past MDC chair
man, administered the oath of of
fice to president Tom Kanno and 
his assistants. The Rev. Andrew 
Otani gave the invocation and 
benediction. 

Detroit pushes 

CCDC maps JACL membership pia 
Irom Madera 10 Bakersfield lor '56 

FOWLER. - Membership quotas Johnson Kebo of Sangec is in 
covering Central California from charge of the Nisei of the BieD
Madera in the north to Bakers- nium from Central Callfomla. 
field In the south were disclosed 0 the r appointments includo! 
at the first CCDC meeting here George Abe of Selma and Kaz 
Feb. 18, with chairman Jin Ishi- Nemoto of Parlier, co-chairman of 
kawa of Fresno presiding. the C.C. J ACL District Council 

Parlier JACL was cited as being national quota drive; Dr. Jame. 
~he first of 10 chapters to conclude Nagatani of Delano, Dr. Henry 
Its 1956 membership drive, doubl- Kazato of Fresno and Mikio Uchl
ing their quota by including 22 yama of Fowler, "individual of 
1000 Club members. I the year" co~ttee; George Ba-

-

r 56 memberships Central California hopes to have ~a of Selma, In charge of the Na-
at least 17 per cent of each chap- tional JACL convention project. • 

DETROIT. _ The membership ter membership enrolled as 1000 The CCDC passed a resolution 
drive of the District J ACE. is now Club me-mbers, according to Tom exte.ndlng its sympathy to the 
in full swing, according to Fred Nakamura of Sanger, CCDC 1000 f~mlly of the late Tom Yego, na
Yo.shida, 2.nd v.p., who has ap- CI.ub chairman. To date, the dis- tlonal . JACL 1st vice-president 
pOl.nted M1SS Kay Miyaya and tTLct has two 1000 Club life mem- who ~lIed Feb. 8. The CCDC also 
Charles Yata as co-chairmen and bers: Fred Hirasuna of Fresno and submItted a s t ron g protest to 
Pete Fujioka as 1000 Club chair- ' Ben Koga of Par lier. Newsweek for its publication ot 
man. Dr. George Suda of Fresno was the Lincoln Yam'amoto letter. 

Captains have been selected for appointed chairman for the "chap- Mats .Ando repor.ted that Kings.-
the 27 zones and suburbs of De- ter of the year" committee which burg WLlI be orgamzed with a full 
troit. Mae Miyagawa and Jiro Shi- began in January and is to run ' program this year. 
moda are campaign secretary and until one month prior to the C.C. 
treasurer, respectively. JACL District Council conventio!l. 

The drive ends the early part of Judging for the chapter will be 
March, culminating with a potlUCK done by past chairmen and a tro
dinner for 1955-56 canvassers at phy or plaque will be presented. ' 
the Mar.' 18 general meeting. • Dr. James Ikemiya of Reedl4!;Y 

. L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance Protectioa 

Aihilra Ins. Agency 
Athara-mroto-Itaklta 

(Detroit ranked as second be- was naf!1ed chairman of the nomi
hind Chicago's 838 in the Midwest nation committee from this dis
District Council membership for trict for the national convention 
a chapter with 349 last year.) ~his fall .. Mike Iwatsubo of Fresno 11. 

Abe Hagiwara, MDC chairman, lS to assLst. 

Bo. San Pedro MU IMI 

?f Chicago will be guest speaker, 1---------------, 
It was announced by Dr. Ted Ko
kubo, meeting chairman. Assist
ing are Pete Fujioka, Mary Fuku
da, Sud Kimoto, Mrs. Betty 
Mimura, Mrs. Miyo O'Neill , Mrs. 
Toshi Shimoura and Min Togasa
ki. A children's program will be 
supervised by Mrs. J anice Ol,lchi. 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 208, 312 E. 1st st. 

MA 8-43!13 AN 3-11. 

Nisei named honorary 
JC'( Auxiliary member 

ANN ARBOR, Mich.-Mrs. Joseph 
D. Sasaki was named honorary 
member of the local Jr. Chamber 
of Commerce Auxiliary at charter 
night ceremonies recently. A char
ter member of the orga'nization 
with an active record, she was 
automatically terminated in 1950 
because of age qualification. 

Her son, Edwin, was named 
youth delegate to the Ann Arbor
Washtenaw County Council of 
Churches. Dr. Sasaki is also a del
egate representing the First Con
gregational Church here. 

Cincinnati bowling 
CINCINNATI.-A rollickIng after
noon for 30 local JACLers who 
bowled Feb. 19 at Pleasant Ridge 
ended with a hearty snack at Ken 
Sugawara's residence in the eve
ning. He was bowling party chair
man. 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Corner Bush 
and Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
M. Hosaka - Oper. Owner 

E}(brook 2-2540 

SA-ITO 
REAL TV 

One of the Largest Selection, 

East: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9-2117 

West: 24.21 W . Jefferson RE 1-2121 
JOHN TY SAITO 

'I'ek ll'alI;asur;1 - l\loses Cbu - James 
NalI;agawa - Salem Yagawa - Fred 
KaJikawa - Tom Yokol - Richard 
K. Sato - PhlJlp Lyou - Emma 
Ramos 

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP 
2791 Bway (107), New York City 

. AC 2-3100 

Distributors of 
SUKI-YAKl INGREDIENTS 

Free Delivery 

TOYO 
Printing Co. 

Orrset-Letterpre .. 
LJnotyplDc 

IZ5 •• lit St., Los Ancele. U 
IlIA '-8153 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
WUlJe Fonakoshl - M. Masunaka 

218 So. San Pedro St. 
MA '-5275 Res. GLadstone t-stU 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 B. 1st Bt. 

Mll 1215 A .. 7-'" 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 8ylvanwood Ave. 

NorwaJk, CaUl. II'Orrey 4-m. 

Tom T. Ito 
889 Del Monte Bt., Pasadena 

8Y '-7189 RY I-a. 

Sato Ins. Agency 
124 Bo. Ban Pedro 8t. 

Jl[en Sato - Nis Na~ata 
MA I-IUS NO I-f7ft 

"insIst on the Fined" 

Kanemasa Brand 

Ask for Fujimoto's Edo 
Miso, Pre-War QuaUty 
at your favorite 8hop-

ping centers 

FUJIMOTO & CO. 
302-306 South 4th West 
Salt Lake City 4, Utah 

TeL 4-8279 

Dental trophy winner 
DETROIT.-Miss Karen Serigu
chi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Seriguchi, won a third 

place trophy in the 6-10 years age l;:=============;";~=============-"; 
group dental health contest at the 
Univ. of Detroit children's clinic 
recently. 

San Diego Jr. Matrons 
SAN DIEGO. - Mary Suyenaga 
was installed as president of the 
San Diego Buddhist Jr. Matrons 
at the Miyako recently by Mrs. C. 
Yamamoto, adviser. Playground 
equipment for the local I\uddhist 
church was ordered and Chinese 
cooking demonstrated at the Feb
ruary meeting. 

Wben Visiting La. Anr;elel 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
125 Rooms with Bath 

!'ranslent and Permanent Ratel 

T . Nishimura - George Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUnkIrk 7-1301 

* In conjunction with 
-Imperial Gardens Suklyakl-

KA DO'S 
Complete LJne ot Ortental Foolia 
To~~ge. M.~ __ & Sea Baa 
C~ DELIVERY IN CITY 

1318 FeDkell A"Ve. - UN ~ 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

Enjoy A ' 

Ne'w High 

In 

Flavor 

Experience 

AJI-NO-MOTO 
THE PERFECT SEASONING 

., 

-
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~=-' TOKYO TOPICS: by Tamotsu Murayama 

Taxing Social Security 
T okyo 

• Social security payments r ec ived by 
fcirmcr U.S . residents in J a pan arc t ax 
able under J apanese income tax laws. 
In pursuing this problem, representatives 
of J apanese residents in Hawaii recently 
call d upon Ambassador Masayuki T ani 
(befor his departure to W ash ington), 
Foreien Office officials a nd the Min ist l'Y 

of F in a nce. It was also understood that a resolution r equesting 
I. sei pioneers now retired in J apan on social security bene
:fits b e tax-exempt was forwarded from the Japanese Chamber 

of Commerce in Hlwaii. 
T h is problem has been in consideration for some time by 

the F or ign Office, which has been seeking to arrive at some 
f:IVor' bl e answer for Japanese pioneers coming here. How-

vel'. th e Finance ministry has stron g ly maintained that it i s 

the dtlt_' of every Japanese national to pay taxes under any 
circumstance. ' Special privileges cannot be extended to any 
Japanese pioneer coming to reside permanently in Japan, get
ting income from America. It is a matter of technicality rather 

than one of ~imple argument here. 
T he people of Japan are paying a high r ate of taxes on 

incom . It is estimated to be between 15 and 20 per cent for 
the a\ r age wage- earner. Taxes are a lways a delicate matter 
for gene r al discussion since the J apanese people as a whole 

:,:uifers a great dea l. 

REGU LAR WAGE-EARNE RS HARD HIT 
• A s a lecturer at the W aseda University, I am compensated 
about '\"3 ,000 from which there is 15 % deduction for various 
taxes. What I take home is less than ¥2,OOO. The regular wage
earner fa res worse as he must consider various insurances, club 
dues. koden and other items that are regularly deducted from 
his p a:-· . What I get in my hand after deductions is a mere 

skeleton of my "wages" . 
Th e year- end income tax is something terrific. Every-

Continued on the Next P age 

~~ THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa 

Inside VA Hospital 
Seattle 

• The Veterans Administration Hospital 
in Sea ttle sits on top of Beacon Hill sur
rounded by a lus h green landscape. About 
10 s tori es high and a block long, it has a 
commanding v iew with the front facing 
to the northwest. From this side one ca n 
see mos t of the Jefferson Park golf course 
to the right front jus t across Beacon Ave .• 

the driving range with its 50 foot high n e t enclosure, the re

~ · en ·oir. a nd the Marine Hospital over on the north end of the 
hill . wiih Elliott B a y and Puget Sound to the left front com
;ple t ing Ihe panorama. The vis ta to the south includes the Du
w ami~h River 2 nd the indus trial area including the Boeing 
lli rplane p lant and Boeing Fi e ld where the jet Lombers warm 
u p tor t h eir shake dc..wn fli g hts . To the left, across the ,golf 
course. one s ees a pa rt of Lake W ashington, rolling green foot 
l.ills. Mount Rainie r, the snow covered Cascades, and billowy 
c lou ds against an azure sky that complete the background. , 

T his is our firs t opportunity to see the hospital from where 
the patient sits. Pre vlQus ly it had been from the cameraman's 
p e r spective, recol'di!1g Chris tmas parties and visiting patients, 
not t o fo r get the dedication ceremonies in 1951 with the brass 
b .. nds . speakers, closl"ly grouped colors of vetera n s organiza
tions whipping in thl" breeze, the Army, Navy, Marine color 

guar ds r a is ing the Stars and Stripes to the top of the tall flag

pol e . 

600 CALORIES A DAY 
• The \'ery firs t morning at the hospital, we were a little l a te 
for bl a kfas t because of some lab tests that had to be made 
previously. The second floor mess hall is more correctly des
cribed as a dining room . It h a d been snowing the n ight before, 
so a rm d with the morning paper and a cooked to order break
fas t , we sat by a big picture window overlooking the golf course. 

It took only a little imagination to add a few skiers to t he 
scen a nd really get that winter resort feeling. 

B u t all this was before the diet. Ah, that diet. 600 ca lories 
-all day. It was like being shipwrecked when the rations are 
fcarce. But that's what a fatty can expect. Perhaps the high 
point of the diet ordeal came the evening before the gall blad

der X-ra ys. 
'I I" nurse announced, "lVIr. O gawa, you will have your sup

pH r re in the room on a tray, and er, there won't be much 
on tr. tray. You will receive with it nine pills which are to 
l: e taken one every five minutes while eating. Try to come 
out even and follow up with a glass or two of water. Is it a ll 
c !ear? Any questions'!" No. there were no questions at the 
mom n t . but we were mentally calculating-nine times five 
makr 45-minutes that is. 

',':'"cn the tray came, it carried a piece of whole wheat 
1,' a st . th jam, couple of halves of canned apricot, and a cup 
cf tea. Then the question arose. Do I eat for five minutes and 
t hen ,,,ke the first pilI, ot· can I start off with a pill? 

BEST THING: TO BE A'N AMER ICAN 
• l\l three pals in the room were vets of "the big war,"
• au } ~ w, 1917-18. One knew Jimmie,sakamoto when Jimmie 
wa s .. ghting. He didn't remember the name Sakamoto, but 
dE-ser r <.d Jimmie to perfection. Another, a V .A .-reduced roily 
poll " movie exhibitor, once owned a couple Italian res tau
rant . Each Qne in the room was on a diet of some sort. Most 
c.f t h ta lk in that room was about food. 

}1 .vould be a mistake to create the impression thail this 
is all a feather beddmg gravy train deal. Everything is sure 
('n ou~ r serious. The demand for beds exceeds the s upply, and 
then' a long wailing list. The medical attention is superb, 
rind E E:'n a non-critical thing like a physical check-up ca n 
puss;).,' be described as lavish in its thoroughness. The per
~o nal 1tention a nd treatment of the patient as an individual 
i ~ me gnificent, ornery cusses that some of us are. And it doesn't 
t aLe a grea t amount of profound reflections to conclude that 
just about the best thing that can happen to anyone is to be 
6n American. (Tell that to Mr. "Lincoln Yamamoto.") 

Rosier of teams bowling in 10th Nat'l JACL Bowling Tourney 
~ALT LAKE . .-The official 1'08- Pr" ~s ' Hamburger (8571 Soil LAke Jnouye 147. 
lel'S of 88 teams participating Ih Clly- Hld Sonoda 172. Ouzo Seko 103. 'rcroshlma Sludlo (7961 Salt Lake 
the 10th annua l Nat 'onal JACL MH IkteKNolkumura 171. Kay Hilrudu 174. Cllr-Sam Tateoku 166. JIm U.hl" l~~. 

1 U ar yo 177. BlI Hondo 150. Mal Namba 132. Min 
Bowling Tournament here Mar. ' w .R. Ward (85~) Pocatello - Don Matsumorl 171. • 
1-4 w r r J d f II Craw(o"d 172. JOl'k ro mlna/(u 165. Guy I Paydlrt Min ... r:.1 Fertlltz(.>r 1705, Salt 

e e e ease as 0 OWS: YamashIta 169, Bill YamauchI 167. Bill Lake CJty-Nob Morl lGO ' George Akl-
MEN'S TEAMS Joest 182. I moto 149. Georg .. Tamur~ 155. H~rdlllg 

Selv1l1e Mfg. Co. (855) Idoho Falls- Aklmoto 169. Shake Ushlo 1112 . 
900 SQUADS Tucker Morishita 180. Sho Ueda 165, Mt. Olympus JACL 1790, Murray-

Sequoia Nursery (u48) Redwood City I· Speed NuJeoyu 160. Hid Hasegawa 1711. Kaz .Jltilmba 164. Jun Onlkl 158. Rusa 
- OI Kon Ikeda 187 , Glsh Endo 190 Steve Sato 180. I Kano 152 'fed Isakl 149 George Oklno 
George Furuya 179. Tats Nag".e 192: I GIl 's Auto ServIce (850) Salt Lake 167.' . 
Fuzzy Shimada 200. City- JImmie Ichlu)1 171. Gil OshIro MaIn Appliance (790, Salt Lak,. CIty 

TImes Wholesale FlorIst (94 1) LOS

1

155. Selko Kasal. 176. George Sonoda -Hito Okada 155. Jack FUJI no 162. Ty 
Angeles-George Yasukochl 187. Kaz 171. Tom Nakamura 177. Oishi 161. Elmer Smith 161. K"y Tera-
Katayama 186. Shozo Hlralzuml 186. 800 SQUADS shima 151. . 
'rold 'rakemoto 194. War ley KUbumoto Roy Mlya's Garage 1848) Ogden _ Star Barber (788) Sail Lake Clty-
188. Toyse Kato 173. MIn Mlya 165. JIm Na- Harold 1'omlnaga 168. Cecil Uchlko.hl 

Southeast Bowlers ServIce (936) kano 160, Yoni Kosalku 170. Tom Ya- 162. Shlg Nagata 157. Frank Hatada 
Long Beach-Fred Hasegawa 190. Sam mada 180. 1 136. HId Morlnaka 165. 
Kawanlshl 181. Hlro Kayasuga 185,'1 Roya l Beer No.1 (844) Hawall-WII- CIty Cate (767) Salt Lake City -
George Shibao 188. Easy FujImoto 192 lIam Chock 171. James Chun 165. Tho- Stormy MItsui 138, Y. SugIhara 150. 

ElectrIcal Contractors Supply (933) mas Au 160, Stanley Chang 170, Jamp. Gungl Asahina 148. Hutch Aokl 184. 
Pocatello-Joe Sato 190. Sam Toml-I Ah Nee 17. I I ke Okl 167. 
naga 175. Kce Morl 191. ShIn Kawa- Save more Market (842) Salt Lake Utah CannIng Company (765) O~ -

m~~~r~~i,"~o FNi;!~ I ~~ni~~' (93:1) s ac-I fJ~~T~~ ~~~o"ist619,16~;'r~b s~~a~m~6~ g:~;-~e;;~ tlta 
BWl' :a~schl~.a J~i 

ramento-Angel Kagiyama 190. Ted Mtsh Nagalshi 171. Yagl 167. 
Moy 184 . Bob Watanabe 180. VIrgil I Ooi Cleaners (840) Salt Lake CitY-I HawaII No. 7 (Roster unavailable). 
Yee 185. Paul Yasul 194. Al Oshita 160. Juddy Ooi 165. Albert 

J . K. Service (930) Los Angeles - SasakI 160. Klyo Nakayu 175. Toshl WOMEN'S TEAMS 
Johnny Yasukochi 187. Yutch Hori 185'j Igata 180. 
Bill Daly 186. John Kwan 185. Yo Na- Clyde Glbson's Chevron (837) Salt Main Bowl (834J SeatUe-Mlye Ishl-
t suhara 187. Lake City-Dick Matsuda 165. Fred kawa 161. Carol Oaty 162. Yoyo Koni-

Standard Produce Co. (930) Salt Seo 160. Hank Hirano 166. Tom Aki- , shl 157, Lois Yut 177, MIckey Oyama 
Lake CIty-Speedy Shiba 188. Chop- moto 171, Ozzie Kano 175. 177. 
py Umemoto 184 . George Sakashita Kado's Grill (829) HawaII-Roger Tashima Bros. (824) Los Angeles-
184, Bob Shlba 185, Hany Imamura Ozeki 167. Charles Amano 166. Herbert Mari Matsuzawa 168. Belly Daly 165. 
189. Uyeda 166. Gordon Fujl! 157, Sam Fu--I Mary Matsumura 163, Chuckle Seld 

Alias Farms (929) Los Angeles-Tok jloka 173. 165, Mas FuJII 163. 
Ishlzawa 196. EddIe Tsuruta 185. Nobe Berrett ServIce (829) Roy, Utah - Selnan Realty (805) Los Angeles -
Ishlzawa 163. Lloyd Hahn 185. Paul Ujl Miya 160. Dal Yoshimura 160. Bus J udy Seki 164. Pauline Iserl 156. Mlyo 
Ishlzawa 180. Mlya 160, Mlts Koga 174. Taro Yagi I Yasukoshl ]53. Shlz Nakazawa 166. 

Pacific Coast Dry Goods (929) San 175. Donna Jltakagirl 166. 
FrancIsco-George Inal 188. Dick Oga- Idaho Falls JACL (826) Idaho Fa-Ils General Produce (788) Sacramento -
wa 184. Mike Inouye 185. Terry Sen- -Eke Tanaka 164. Sho Jltukaya 160. Katy Moy 163. M.ary Tsugawa '154, Aya 
tachi 184. Kayo Hayakawa 188. Mac Tanaka 160, Mas Honda 164. Doyle Takal 184. Nancy Hom 142, Jean Na-

Bowl-O-Orom (927) Hawall- Masal) Bingham 178. I katanl 165. 
Watasaki 188. James Kakuda 185. BIIJ Denver Nlsei 's (817) Denver-Hank King Joy Cafe (788) Salt Lake City 
AdachI 170, Harry Yui 193. Sholchi KonIshi 171 . Bob Fong 160. JIm Mlya- -Martha Okawa 157. M.ary Uchlkoshl 
Torigoe 19L ke 153. Sam Nakayama. 158, Sam InAI 160. Chic Terashima 146. Grayce Sato 

San Jose NBA (921) San Jose-Tosh 175. 1 157, May Nodzu 167. 
Tsukamoto 183. John Watanabe 163. 750 SQUAD S Downtown Bowl (785) San Francisco-
Ja.ck Sukama 178. Mlck Shiomato 190. Jensen Oil (791) Salt Lake City- Jel! Hayakaw!l 151, Grayce Yonezu 155. 
MIke Muratsune 187 . Lou Nakagawa 167, Tak Iwamoto 152. Ch.z Satow .1al. M.ckl Inouye 160. Kim 

Derby Lanes & Snack Basket (921) Dick Shiba 161 Pmey Sonoda 164 Tom Contmued on f'age 7 D enver-John Sakayama 180. George ------._ . ~ ______ • ____ . ________________________ ••• 1IIl. 

Otsuki 183. Jim Ota 180. Frank Sehara -
185. Ken Matsuda 193. 

Main Bowl (920) Seattle - Kennv 
Oyama 186. Rupert' Fujii 180. Art Se
gimoto 182. Sab Tsuboi 184, Tak Shi-, 
buya 188. 

Honstead Motor Co. (920) Nampa
Bob Ishibashi 180. Seichi Hayashida 
188. Harry Kaneshlge 180. Roy Kubo- , 
~uml 184, John Gibbs 188. 

Sunrise Market (914) Salt Lake City 
- Ken Takeno 184. Maki Kaizumi 162. 
Wat Misaka 162. Pap Mlya 184. Jun 
Kurumada 182. 

Mayflower Nursery (9 11 ) Gardena
Ko Arihara 185. Jim Yasutake 187. 
Mas Shimatsu 176, Hank Masaoka 180. 
Ty Kajimoto 183. 

Vogue Bowl (909) Los Angeles-Kaz 
Gojobori 184. Frank Mizufuka 18. Yujl 
Imamura 177. Mas NakashIma 180. Jim 
Abe 188, 

East Side Lounge (907) Ontario -
George Hil'onaka 189. Roy Hashitan. 
178. Helzi Yasuda 179. Sho Uchida 177. 
Shi~ Hlronaka, 184 . 

Hale Niu Sportswear (907) Hawaii
Stanley Yamamoto 174. Thomas Yama
saki 184. Kenneth Kosekl 174. Edward 
K, Mol'i 184. David Kanno 191. 

M a j 0 I' Bowling Rccreation (9061 
Compton-George Iseri 180. Shig Ka
dola 185. Dick Iseri 176. Hajime Kaya
suga 180. Haj Fukumoto 185 

East Bay NBA (906) Berkeley-Yosh 
Amino 185. Don Kuge 177. Mas Sonoda 
179. Yon Takahashi 180. Mo Katow 185 

H & F Co. (905) Los Angeles-Joe 
Murakami 182. Kobo Fukulake 182. 
Ich! Kam1naka 181. Osh Tomomatsu 
180. Tuck Uyemura 180. 

850 SQUADS 
Coffee's StrawberrIes (899) Scramen

to-J,m Matsui 186. Tsuto Hlronaka 
174. Gilchi Ishisaka 173. Masusto Gujii 
181. Dub Tsugawa 185. 

Bowl Mor Lanes (894) Denver-Yosh 
Hora 179. Geor!e Fukui 174. Tom Ioka 
~ ~:: Bob Maye a 185 . . Willie Hasegawa 

Marigold Arcade (893) Chicago-Socle 
Kojima 183. George Hirata 171 . Hide 
Satow 173. Tak Hiyama 178. Yo Fujita 
188. 

Cathay Post No. 185 (892) Denver
Doc T. Mayeda 180. Harry Shibao 175. 
John NOlZUchi In. Jim Nakagawa 180. 
Moon Kataoka 184. 

Star Cafe (890) Salt Lake City -
J ack Aramaki 180. Tom Matsumorl 
177. Ike Ogata 179. Ich Okumura 174, 
Warren Hasegawa 180. 

Chuck Yonezu (888) San Franclsco
George Korenaga 179. Milt Wakayama 
175. Charles Yonezu 172, Mas Satow 
172. George Gee 190. 

Dawn Noodle (888) Salt Lake City 
-Bill Olke 178. Mas Akiyama 176. Fred] 
Tominaga 175, Bob Sato 178. Shig K:1-
negae 179. 

J . C. Watson (887) Caldwell. Idaho- I 
Kaye Inouye 182. Steve HIrai 171. Tom 
Takatori 171. Frank Tanikunl 162. Hau
ry Kawahara 181. 

Gayway Bowl (686) Ca ldwell. Idaho 
-,JIm Erlandson 190. George Saito 168. 
Tony Mlyasako 1H. George Vaughn 
181 . Bill NishIoka 173. 

Pal D Mar (885) Salt Lake Clty
JIm Umemoto 183. MInor Aono 175. 
ShIro Imal 164, Fred TakagI 178. Yul
ene Takai 185. 

Royal Beer (885) Hawaii - Howard 
Henna 182. Charles Teruklwa 174 . Jules 
Caldeira 176. T os h I Morikawa 175. 
Atushl Hasebe 178. 

Preston Jewelry (883) Denver- Tom 
Hasegawa 180. 1'ak Shlramlzu 175, Shig 
Morisihge 175. Preston Morish.ge 168. 
Bob Noguchi 185. 

Mooney Real Esta te (878) Salt Lake 
CIty-John Aokl 185. Fum Ka!llli 172. 
George Melfu 166. Tosh Beppu 165. Art 
NIshIguchi 190. 

TrIple XXX (877) Los Angeles-HIde 
Mayeda )86. Nag Ushlyama 175. John 
Iwata 175, Joe Tamura 170. Jackie 
Tom 171. 

Grower's Produce (873) Alameda -
Jug Takeshita 176. George Ushljima 
172. J Immy Ushljlma 172. JimmIe Lee 
172. Harry Ushijlma 181. 

Martin Bros. (873) Idaho Falls-Kay 
Toklta 176. Dave Ueda 175. Eke Ino
uye 161. Boss Elg 174. Elden MartIn 
187 . 

Sawtelle Garage (867) West Los An
geles-Shlg Nakaglrl 187. Jum Moe',i 
zukl 175. Hal Ishlzawa 155. HIde Na
kayu 175. George Wong 175. 

Jerl's U.s. Core (867) Salt Lake City 
-JerI Tsuyukl 172. Tak KOjima 1&1. 
P ete Oki 179. Yosh Ozaw2. 167. Charles 
Sonoda 185. 

Crown Produce (864) Los Angeles
Tod Yamanaka 176. Tom Nakano 168. 
Babe Tawa 167. George Tsuj. 177. Juck 
Tanaka 176. 

Aloha Motors (859) Hawaii-RaY Tsu
kuda 170. B. Acedllla 181 . Manuel Ca-
bral 169. WIlliam Peterson 170, Larry 
Chun 169. 

Finest Japanese Foods 

Modern Import Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo 
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~~ LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER: by Henry Mori 

Dee Tee Press 
Los Angeles 

• If our memory is correct, it was last 
September w hen Tats Kushida, So. 
CaliL regional dir ctor, and David Yoko
zeki, then president of the Downtown Los 
Ang les JACL, cornered us to get a 
monthly bulletin out for the Li '} Tokio 
unit. 

We escaped their persuasive clutches 
with a n excuse that vear-end chores of a newspaperman work
ing for a v ernacular wer e a hectic one and "additional" b\ll'dcn' 
would cau se us to nurse a nother ulcer. 

This w eek under new management-Kei Ucmma as presi
dent-we 've whipped out a cha pter bulletin with the bless
ings of Kushida; Bla nche Shiosaki, who will be in charge of 
makeup a nd producti on plus giving us editorial leads ; the Kan
go Kunilsugu s, who edit th e snappy Southwesterly for the 
Southwest L .A. Cha pter ; and Yokozeki, who's hustling around 
these da ys between his legal practice and movie producing 
v ntures. 

You should count the hours we spent trying to figure out 
an" "out of this world" title for the mimeo monthly. PC ditor 
Harry Honda put an end to our misery by suggesting DT for 
"oowntown." Blanche and I added the "ee's" to round it off. 

Honda has informed us there are some 33 JACL chapters 
bulletins of one sort or another, over 20 of them published by 
California chapters. What with 88 chapters in the country, 
more bulletins can be expected. 

Offset jobs come from Washington, D.C., Chicago, Cleve
ian d, and Denver; and San Diego while Orange County and 
West Los Angeles print theirs like regular newspapers. The 
rest are mimeographed, all labor volunteered by members and 
cabinet officers. 

NOTES FROM FIRST DEE TEE EDITION 
• One of the projects of the DTLA chapter will be the vigor
ous drive to obtain 200 members for the 1000 Club, under the 
co-chairmanship of Masami Sasaki and Gongoro Nakamura. 
It may be top secret but the chapter already has 140. 

On the 1956 Beard of Governors were added Mrs. Meri
jane Yokoe, Lily Otera, James Mitsumori, George Maruya, Yo
kozeki, and Shigemitsu Takeyasu (new president of J apanese 
Chamber of Commerce) . Miss Otera, however, will be missed 
because of her scheduled departure to Japan for a two-year 
stint with the Overseas Division of the U .S. Army as a stenog
rapher. Sasaki, 1000 Club co-chairman, is lauded for his un
selfish spirit of community service. He has taken a volunteer 
crew of men each Saturday morning for the last several years 
10 the Evergreen Gemetery where Nisei GIs are interred to 
clean and maintain the graves of the fallen heroes. Sasaki was 
J..·ast president of JCC. 

BOY SCOUT VETERAN HONORED 
• August Shigekazu Narumi, first member of Boy Scout Troop 
~79 to receive the rank of Eagle before the war, was honored 
by his many friend" last Saturday at a dinner. Now an official 
of the Japan Boy Scout and a m ember of the Nippon Olympic 
Com\11ittee, Narumi is "visiting" his former home for the first 
time in 20 years. He operates an import-export firm in Tokyo. 

Present among the 40 former scouters were Bishop Seytsu 
Takahashi of Koyasan Buddhist Church which toda y sponsors 
the troop; Nori Nagai, chairman of the parents committee; Sa
damu Eejima, charter scoutmaster; Hitoshi Fukui, Su Igauye, 
Shig Imamura, Jun Asakura and Tosh Yoshizaki, past scout
rr.asters. 

The troop observes its 25th anniversary late thi3 year. 
Narumi turned out to be the "most decorated" scout i n the 

United States about the time he gained his Eagle. 

~~ TOKYO TOPKS: by Tamotsu Murayama 
Continued from the Preceding Page 

thing is added up and another big slice is taken off. Property 
tax is also very steep. 

There is not much consideration for the w~ge-earner who 
has a big family either. He is resigned to suffer and pay taxes. 
The big fellow might escape through various technicalities. 

Of course, there are many Nisei in Japan who get paid in 
U S. dollars a nd fail to pay taxes either in J a pan or the U.S.A. 
Japanese tax officials are systi:!matically checking on them. 

HAWAII-NICHIBEI GROUPS COOPERATE 
• According to J apanese government officials, there are no 
more than 2,000 Issei pioneers-and somewhi:!re around 1,000 
seeking tax exemption-in Japan at the present time. If the 
l JlQllber of pioneers were larger, it may be given even more 
Eerious thought. The Finance Ministry offers the argument that 
relPJlations cannot be changed for the benefit of a small group 
of Japanese. 

On the other hand, it is extremely interesting to note that 
Japanese representatives here from America and Hawaii are 
coordinating their efforts for the time, presenting- a united 
front to solve a common problem. It may be a feather in the 
Issei pioneers' cap for having promoted this joint effort. 

The Hawaii Kai and Nichibei Club, which represent Island 
and Mainland J apan ese interests, r espectively, seldom get to
gether for mutual interest. Similarly, the Nisei do not join 
efforts with the Issei here. 

While we cannot predict thi:! outcome of these protests to 
the J apanese government, it is good to see cooperation born 
from the problem of common interest to Japanese residents in 
Hawaii and America. 

• • • 
(Late last year, Japanese conSUlates in the United States 

"ere informed by the Finance Ministry that persons in Japan 
fer less than one year need not PIlY any income tax on social 
security checks. Those who return to Japan for permanent 
residence need not pay Japanese income tax on social security 
checks while the total amount received since becoming eligible 
10r benefits does not exceed the total life-time amount of social 
security taxes deducted. When total benefits exceed life-time 
contributions, income taxes must be paid. However, any Issei 
who just became eligible for benefits under recent changes in 
U S. law and became eligible for benefits after the bare mini
mum of six quarters may find he is required to pay Japanese 
u.xes after only a few payments. Those receiving survivor 
pensions need not pay taxes in Japan. Death payments are also 
tax-exempt.-Editor. ) 

Lovely Shirley Matsuda, 19, (seated), Denver University sophomore 
nursing student from Oahu, waS crowned queen at the annual Nisei 
Intercoll egiate Conference Sweetheart Ball recently. Other college 
belles are (left to right) Kim Okugawa, 18, of D enver, Univ. of 
Colorado; Marian Arila, last year's queen; Toshiko Kumagai , 18, 
of Denver, Colorado School of Mines; and Arlene Shibao, 18, of 
Swink, Colorado A&M. -Tom Masamori Photo. 

V ITA L STATISTrcs 
• • • 

Salt Lake auxiliary 
calendar disclosed 

SALT LAKE CITY.-Plans for the 
coming YOilr Wf"re t~ntati ... ely out
lined by Tomoko Y"no, Sue Kane
ko and Midori Wdtanuki at the first 
meeting of the Sail Lake JACL 
Auxiliary held recentl.v at • eigh
borhood House. 727 W. 1st South. 

Auxi ial'y mcmbers are cx.>ccted 
to feature ensembles made them-
elvcs at the April fa shion-tea, the 

time and place to be annlJunced 
later. On the committee arc Jeanne 
Konishi. Miki Vano, Marge Nishi
kawa, Mary Nakai. Betty Gildu 
and Helen Kurumada. 

The- July 'lutdoor event will et. 
ther be swimming or a canyon 
party with the following in charge: 
Rae Fujimoto, Maurea Tel'ashima, 
Josie Hachiya , Chiyo T erashima, 
Grace Kasai, Lessie Yamamoto 
ano Hatsuko Yoshimoto. 

For October, a family night is 
being planned by Chiye Aoyama, 
Amy Doi, Alice Kasai, Lilly Seki
no, Mary Shiozaki, Kiyo Oshiro, 
Hannah Namba and Tama KOjima. 

For December, the Christmas 
party for younger children will be 
hostessed by Shiz Sakai, Tomi Mu
rakoshi, Doris Matsuura and Con
nie Okuda. 

Also being considered are lec
tures, cooking demonstrations and 
dance parties. Mrs. Doris Matsu
ura , Blue Cross chairman, said 
membership in the hospital plan is 
open until March 15. Interested 
J ACLers are expected to see Mrs. 
Vano, EL 9-5610. 

Births I shlko. Vista; Evelyn Kikue. Pauma 
Valley. K • 

LOS ANGELES OSAWA-MATSUSHITA - Jan. 22, Hi- e" ~ourney 
FUJI! Ben T (Misako MluPa)-boy roshl and Mlyo. Los Angeles. ~ 

Phil'ip Tsutomu, Dec. 14 . I SARUWATAIU-KUBOTA - Jan. 15, Continued from Page 6 
FURUTO Minoru (Mary M Kimura) Tom and Mary. Los Angeles. 

-boy Andrew G.. Dec. 2<1. Culver SUTO-KIDO - Frank and Mae, Los Furuya 163. 
City. Angeles. Kawano J.eweler.s (767) Denver 

HORIE, George (Martha M. Morl)- YAMAMOTO-TAMURA - Jan. 21, Ya- Betty Kawano 146. Joan Nishimoto 144, 
boy Joel Masao. Dec. 15. Reseda. suo and Aklko. Los Angeles. M t Ito 160 Sall F h" I". T 

KAKAZO. Russell Y. (Chieko Nakama) YOSHIMURA-KIYOMURA - Feb. 4, K;n~o 159.' Y urus Iro oN, ay 
-boy Paul Tadashi. Dec. 9. Charles Y .. San LUIS Rey ; Suzie Mu- East Bay NBA (760) Oakland-Kay 

KASUKABE. Ken (Shlzue Nakagawa) tsuko, Gardena. Fujii 160, Cookie Takeshita 145. Kay 
girl Lilly Y .. Dec. 23. Deaths Nagase 129, Terry Kuge 151. Nobu 

KATAYAMA. Tadashl (Shizuko Fuku- Asami 175. 
da)-boy Victor. Dec. 5. Torrance. . Cope's Service (760) Salt Lake City-

KIMURA. Henrr K. (Nancle A. Toya- ADACHI. Isamu. 37 : Torrance. Feb. I, Yoyo Kurlsaki 139. Chickie Imai 151, 
mal-girl Lone Klyoko Dec. 9. survived by wUe Mitsuko. son Ste-l Wilma Kumura 130. Norma Sugiyama 

KOKAWA, Mlnoru (Akiko Murol)- ven Kawo. daughter Sally Ann Se- 160, Dorothy Andrade 180. 
boy Ronald Mamoru, Dec. 30, Culver tsuko mother lu, brothers JoJhn Sho, , King Pln Bowl (729) Idaho Falls-
City. Harry Hisashi. sister Mrs. Masako Dot Ueda 155 Joby Martin 137. Clara 

KONO. James I. (Angeline K. Pekelo) Sugiyama. I Yamashita 140. Kazu Kawamura 135, 
- boy James Ioloni. Dec. 21. BAN, Rev. Takeshi, 71 : Los Angeles. " Maxie Kato 162. 

LOTSPEICH. Dennis R. (Akiko Kino- Feb. 1. survived by wife Sekio, son I Morgan & Co. (723) Salt Lake City-
shlta)-boy Kurt. Dec. 28. Paul and nine other children. Merry Atagi 140. Mutsu Nakamura 146, 

MATSUNO. Takatow S. (June Okada) FUJINAKA. Sotaro. 78: Los Angeles, Jane Ozawa 144. Coco Watanabe 149, 
-boy Anthony Tak. Dec. 25. Feb. 4, survived by sons Koichi , Joe Alko Nishida 144. 

MIZUMOTO Robert K. (Florence F. Kenjl. George Kazuo, daughters Capitol Furniture Co. (716) Salt Lake 
Uyehara)-boy Michael R. Dec. 13. Mmrs. Shizue Suzuki, Chiyoko Uye- City-Mary Sutow 143. Vivienne Kurl-

MORl Tom T. (Yoshlye A. Akada)- da. saki 123, Koko Matsuda 143, Fusa Na-
boy John L. Dec. 12. HANDA, Tasaburo, 80 : Los Angelt;S. kayu 150, Lylienne Gray 157. 

OBATA. Joe J . (Irene S. Mlzutani)- Feb. 9. survived by wife Kameyo. Marsing Garage (714) Caldwell, Ida, 
girl Karen Sumiye. Dec. 23. stepson Masao Yazaki, stepdaughter -Lois ltano 158. Mary Inouye 122, 

OGATA Hlfuml (Kel Yamanaka)-boy Mrs. Masako Kuwahara. 1 Mary Arima 133. Chickie Hayashida 
Carl Koji Dec. 19. ISHISAKA, EI\s:ichl. 75 : San Diego. 1.37. Rene Godfrey 164. " 

OTSUKI. Tsutomu (Noriko Matsuda)- Feb. 12, . survived by wl:fe Toriyo,l Long. Beach BA (712) .Long Beach 
girl Sarah K .. Dec. 18. sons Richard, Yoshlbaru, daughters -Bemlce Nagaoka 158, Alice Ueda 136, 

OZAKI. Joe (Alko Oku)-boy Joseph Emiko, Mrs. T. Sugimoto. MrS. Janice Virgie Iwata 127, Helen Kobata 140, 
P ., Dec. 28. Y. Kishi. Mrs. Irene Y. Koga. Haru Kobata 151. 

SEKI. Noboru D. (Sumlko Seo)-boy KAKU, Morio, 53 : Pasadena, Fj'b. 13. 1 Bowl Mor Lanes (705) Denver-J"ane 
Linsey L .. Dec. 28. Long Beach. I survived by wl:fe Mi\su\lo. daugh- Hada 134, Grace Klshiyama 136. Mary 

SHlMOKAJI. Noboru (Cyelo Sasaki)- ters Sally Fusaye, Linda Natsue, Jo- Morishlge 128, Liz Kitashima 155. Amy 
boy Bob Aklo. Dec. 17 . anne Chiyo. Konishi 152. 

SHISHIDO. Kunio (Mildred M. Fuku- KATO. Otokuma, 82 : Pasadena, feb. Duce ~portlng Goods (690) Salt Lake 
da)-girl Vara M. KUnJ . Dec. 21. I 12. survived by wife Shlka. sons Ed- Clty-KlYo Iwamoto 143, Grace Kasal 

UEDA. Robert K. (Sachi Yamashita) - \vin. Ralph. daughters Mmes. Ko- 135, ,Frances Takeno 122, Klyo Oshiro 
twin boys Paul Tadashl. Dec. 27, and gyo Yonegaki Yasuo Shimizu, Yo- 150, Hannah Namba 140. 
David lsamu, Dec. 28. shimizu. Yoshimi Yamada, Robert I San Jose NBA. (681) San ~ose-Hap-

UNE George (Esthcr L. Mendez)-boy Hiramatsu Albert Nozakl. py Taketa 132. May Kurasakl 128. Tula 
John Toshlo. Dec. 15. KOGA William K .. 38 : San Diego. Jan. Ochitani 136, Sachi Inouye 136. Sachi 

VAUGHN. Raymond C. (Rose Fugloka) 22. survived by wife Irene. daught.er Ikeda 149. 
-boy Mike. Dec. 6. Florence. mothel' Oshlo (Japan), SIS-, Fendalls Ice Cream (664) Salt Lake 

WATANABE. Donarld H. (Sachlko Ya- ter Kasuml. City - Lucille Nakamura 128. Mary 
mamoto)-boy Wayne Satoru. Dec. KUMAGAI Masa)'i T 57' Los An- Umemoto 125, AlIAl!ceYukWatanaKbe . 11~~, 
15 ' . .:. k Mary Imamura . "'" us asal • 

WATANABE George K. (Chlyo Oda) geles, surVived by Wife Haru o. son 1 Mt. Olympus JACL (647) Salt Lake 
bo Steven K Nov 14 Joe. daughters Mrs. K!yoka Kuru- City-Kim! Kojima 137. Hisa Yokoya-

wEST
Y 

Joel B (junko 'Hlraoka)-glrl mada, ~rs . IHldKe.i<°hIrKiguchdl. F brok rna 136. Grace Ando 122, Klyo Nishida 
A . B D" . 14 thers NIShlk, os 0 an ran 122 Kiml Tateoka 130. 

va ., ec. . "Sanchan". I II b' Cafe Salt Lake City (622) _ 
W~NGBr~~CkionD!:;raJI Kumasakl)- MASUOKA Peggy Jane, 3: Los An- Yurt Skba las Toby Sunata lI6. Yeiko 
YAJ:lANOHA R'obert ' K: (Choko Kawa- geles. Jan. 30. s:urvlved bY

k 
par.efts Nagasawa 122,'EJeanor Yamamoto 116, 

goe) boy Alan D Dec 12 Dr. and Mrs. David Masuo a, SIS er Edna Masuda 133. 

YAMASAKI. Hlrosh'j '(Ruby Kanekl). NrsiIH~~wA Masuichl 71 , Los An-' etMt t. DOlfMP~ r1~'7 2 A~~)H~:!~aL~~8e 
boy Rich Hiroshi . Dec. 27 . J '27 . 'd by son Ma- y- 0 u a. " 118' 

YAMASHITA. Hiroji (Alice 'Hlluml)- geles, an. ,survive Tom! Tamura 118, Selma Yagl , 
girl Katherine Dec 6 suo. J 25 . Ruby Tamura 116. 

YAMAUCHI Chester M ' (Wakako Na- OKlJBO, Tom. 34 : Agnew, an Mr' • sTu1 - 1 Dawn Noodle House (554) Salt Lake 
.. I J At k D 2 vfved by parents Mr. and s. 0- City Bette Nakamura 132. Masako So-

Y !~l'lli~t;; : glrTets~~o S ~~hlk o ~c;,-dO~ rajiro. brothers Mltsuo, Tad~hl, ~- nod;-118. Madge Hakata 128, Iris Na-
b Robert H Dec 2 fred Kenneth. sisters Mary. Iserksi' - kagawa 112. Shirley Mltarai. - oy .,. . th T Y sae Kurasakl. Mrs. Haruko . 

YOSHIHATA . . Sokune (Doro y . a- OMATSU Sakamatsu, 66: Torrance. 
mal!Uchl)-gJrl Terri Taeko. Dec. 18. Feb 1 survived by wife Hanayo. sons 

YOS HrOK~ . Masau!d (Klyoko Akuta- Tsutomu. Takeshi Sunao. daughter 
gawa )-gll'l Phyllis Yurlko. Dec. 14. Mrs Yumi\<o Miyamoto 

YOUNG. Chew H. (Michl Shloyama)- OSHIMA. Yuhel, 76 : RrChmond. Feb. 
boy Steven Chew. Nov. 29. 3 survived by wile Kei sons Heizo 

YOUNG. Harvey L. (Lillian H Mune- a;"d Yulchl (Japan). 
no)-girl paphne S .. Dec. 15. . SHlGETOMI. Masaklchl, 78: Ft. Lup-

YUKI. TomlO (Mltsue E. Noda)-gill ton Dec 15 survived by wife Masa-
Mary,lee Mitsuko, Dec. 19. yo .. sons Jack. Mike. Carl daughters 

pi Masako Tatsuko. 
r:nga98f1Mnts SHIGETOMI, Gosaburo, 77 : San Fran-

cisco. Jan. 16. 
to SOFUYE, Ikuji 75 : Sacramento Dec. 

6 survived by wife 'l'aneko. son Ko. 
daughters Aiko. Mmes. Tamlko Fu
kui, Hlsako Emoto, Yosblko Kawa
shima, Masako Kambara. . 

GUSHI-MORISHITA - Setsuko 
George H., Los Angeles. Jan. 22. 

MARUMOTO-KARASAWA - Yae to 
Masto, Los Angeles. 

YOSHIMURA-NISHIKAWA - Amy, 
Los Angeles, to Frank, Fresno. 

Weddings 

SOYESHIMA, Chlyo, 73: Monrovia. 
Feb. 10. survived by .sons JlichJ, Kl-

TA~kASHI, Osamu, 89: Oakland, 
Hid t hi Jan. 20. survived hY' wife HJsa, sons 

AKIYAMA-ITO - Feb. 5. e os, Shigeru. Kazuyukl. Ohuji, Hldeto-
San Diego; Fusae. Los Angeles. d shl daughter Tsuruko. 

FUJII-OYE - Jan. 28. KatsuJi an TAM·ORA. BUI N ~ 43: Loa Angeles. 
Shirley. Los Angeles. 22 Feb. 8. survived by wile Haruko, 

KIKUCHl-MlTSUMOru Jan., I k 5 d a 
David K ., San Diego; Rachel Taeko, daughters Christine M yo 0, an r 

Sayoko. Ann Tsuyuko. 
Kr~i~~~SHIMADA - Feb. 4. Her- TANAKA. Klchlnosuke. 82 : San Fran-

Nisei keglers win 
Hood River city titles 

HOOD RIVER. - Toru Hasegawa 
rolled a 654 with his handicap to 
win the class "A" singles in the 
annual city bowling association 
tournament here Feb. 6-11. Other 
H 0 0 d River champions include 
Koe Nishimoto - Mam Noji, who 
won the class liB" doubles with 
1224. Tom Sumoge was a mem~er 
of the Uptown Texaco squad whlcb 
won the class "A" team title. Su
moge was second in th . eclas~ "AU 
all-events with 1793, mcluding a 
824 in thl' sillgles for fourth. 

Porky Omori is HRCBA vlce
president this season. 

bert. Honolulu; Jo Anne, Los AIl- cisco. Dec. 6. 
geles. TOKUHISA, Tokusabul'o, 78 : Chicago. Dr. Suda cards 78 

KUMAMOTO-MORIWAKI - Jan. 28, URJaAn .. slu5m' i : Watsonville, Jan. 20, sur-
Arthur and Betty. Los Angeles. d G d 

KUNISAKI-OTA - Feb. 5. Kenji. Los YX~dS~rT~nsy~~~::"a76: ~ftgeiake FRESNO.-Dr. George Suda car .. 
Angeles; Mary. Culver City. City. Jan. 30. 23 ed' a 78 for low gross honors at MURAKAMI-TOBA - Dec. 23. Hlro- 0 d J Y 
tada and Sally Sum Ie, both of Maul, YEl. Harry M .. 70 : g en, an. 'the second annual Western oUD/I 
at Los Angeles. survived by wUe Torlko, sona IJoe ddh' t Le golf tour 

NAKAMA-SHIMABUKURO - Jan. 28. H. (Seattle). Sam H. (Los Ange esl. Adult Bu IS ague -
K Lo A Seilchl. Hldeo, Kiyoshl, Thomas T., nament at the Airways Course 

O~:;O::;~ :::n: F~b . ; ~~ ~auu!th~~~~~ ' .:a~~~.m.:~~~r::.r:::: Feb. 18. James Abe of Salina, wa. 
sao and Tsuklmi Los Angeles. Mrs. Kazuko Watanabe (Sellttl~. 23 low net winDer with 79-10-89, 

OMORI-TAKENAGA - Jan. 21. To- YOKOTA, Harry, 73 : ClUeaao, Dec. . 
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~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 

Unused Quota Program 
Washington 

Last week we commented on the Presi
dent's ingenious proposal for increasing 
quota immigration as implemented in 
identical Adminjstration bills sponsored 
by Republicans Senator Arthur Watkins 
of Utah and Representative Kenneth 
Keating of New York. In the case of Ja
pan , for example, the increase would be_ 

three-fold from 185 to approximately 563 annually. 
This \~eek we shall comment on the equally ingenious pro

posal for the use of the so-called unused quotas. 

Under existing immigration law, 154,657 quota immigrants 
may be admitted int~ the United States annually on a ,on.ation
al origins" basis. As a matter of fact, however, accordmg to 
}~epresentative Keating, only about two-thirds of the desig
nated annual total is used, with the countries of northern and 
western Europe with the largest authorized quotas consistently 
failing to fill theirs, while those in southern and central Europe 
constantly oversubscribe their relatively small quotas every 

yearThe Watkins-Keating provisions to utilize these unused 
quotas take into account the larger quotas that would be given 
10 every country under their revised forntula, which includes 
an annual limitation of 219,461 immigrants, or approximately 
65,000 more than is currently authorized for admission. 

• • • 
QUOTA POOLS FOR MAJOR GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS 

The Administration bills provide for the establishment of 
four quota pools for each of the major geographical areas
Europe, Asia, Africa, and Oceania-for the purpose of utiliz
ing the unused quotas of the countries within each of the res
pective quota pool areas. 

Afghanistan, Arabian Peninsula, Asia-Pacific Triangle, 
Bhutan, Burma, Cambodia, Ceylon, China, India, 'Indonesia, 
Iran, Iraq, Israel, Japan, Jordan, Korea, Laos, Lebanon, ~us
~t, Nepal, Pakistan , Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Thai1and, 
Vietnam, and Yemen are included in the Asia quota pool. 

It is proposed that the quota numbers that have not been 
issued at the termination of a fiscal years (June 30) shall be 
assigned to the pool of the region within which the respective 
quota areas are situated. 

The Secretary of State will then determine the quota num
bers available to the regional pools and will authorize the is
suance of these quotas to applicants with special skills needed 
In this country (first preference qualifications under existing 
statutes) and to close relatives of United States citizens and 
resident aliens (second, third, and fourth preference categories 
of the current code) on a "first come, first served" basis with
out reference to country of birth, ancestry, or national origin. 

The unused quota numbers of regional pools may not, how
ever, be carried over beyond the stipulated 12-month period, 
nom October 1 to September 30 of the following year. 

• • • 
RESEARCH ON 1955's UNUSED QUOTAS 

Because it is impossible to estimate the number of unused 
quotas in the future under the proposed revised immigration 
formula of the President, in order that some indication of its 
possibilities might be had for information purposes, research 
was done on last year's (1955) unused quotas. 

Unofficialiy, the estimates were that the new Europe pool 
would have had 59,125 additional quotas because such north
ern and western countries as Great Britain and Germany did 
not utilize their allocated quotas to this extent, Asia would 
bave had 1,178, Africa 967, and Oceania 369. 

Unofficially, the total registered demand, that is the num
ber of applicants register.ed with American consulate abroad 
for the first, second, third, and fourth preference categories, 
ior skilled workers and close relatives of United States citi-
7.ens and resident aliens, for each of the quota pools reveals 
the following: 

For Europe-62,202. 
For Asia-3,177. 
For Africa-l77. 
For Oceania-129. 

• • • 
LONG-SEPARATED FAMILIES TO BE BENEFITED 

Of course, these so-called quota demands are far from ac
curate, for we know of many in Japan, for instance, who are 
close relatives of American citizens and resident aliens who 
have not applied for visas because they know that it will be 
many years under the present circumstances before quota num
bers will be available to them. 

On the other hand, with the possible exception of such 
countries as Japan, China, Philippines, and Israel, most of the 
peoples of the nations in the Asia quota pool area have not 
demonstrated a great desire to emigrate to this land. 

Accordingly, if the Watkins-Keating proposal for the use 
of unused quotas is enacted into law, it is likely that in a few 
years the long-separated families of many American citizens 
and resident aliens may be reunited. 

Once this is accomplished, it may be that these unused 
quota area pools may not be necessary except for possibly 
skilled workers needed in this country. 

• • • 
ADMINISTRATION PROPOSALS UNIQUE 

Like the new quota distribution formula (described last 
week), the Administration proposals f'Or handliI1g unused quo-
1as are unique and ingenious. By dividing the world into re
gional areas and establishing pools for each area based upon 
the unused quotas of the countries within the regional area, 
lind making this quota pool available only to the CDuntries 
within that same region, practically all of the countries that 
need the use of additional quotas are aided thereby with, of 
coorse, Italy, Greece, and their sister countries in southern 
and central Europe receiving the biggest share. 

' By estabUshing a separate quota pool only for Asians, 
Japan, China, and the Philippines, for example, are at least 
assured that some quota number3 will be available to their na
tIOnals desiring to emigrate to th~ United States. 

If the allocation of unused quota numbers were left to 
a commission or agency, there would be a real question as to 
whether such politically unimportant groups in this country 
as the Asians would be able to secure "their share" of such 
quota numbers, especially against poUtically important Da
tionaUty groups as those from southern and eastern Europe. 

Ambassador and Mrs. John Sherman Cooper, U.S. Ambassador to 
India, visit the "People's Capitalism in the U.S.A." exhibit. They 
watch Henry BausiJi -(left) and Jack Hirose (center) put up photo
graphs of three faiths, which was suggested by President Eisen
hower during his visit, 

• • • 

u.s. Information Agency exhibit 10 go 
on world tour, engineered by Nisei artist 

W ASHINGTON.-Engineering the the Advertising Council, the pubUc 
whole project for the ''People's service organization of the adver
Capitalism in the U.S.A." exhibit tising industry and sponsored by 
going on a world tour to combat the United States Information 
Soviet propaganda on communism Agency. Art Designers studio was 
is the story of Jack Hirose, suc- awarded the contract for construct
cessiul Nisei commercial artist. ing it in view of its experienced 

Hirose, a partner in the commer- personnel. 
cial art firm of Art Designers Wilroy Wells, the graphic arts 
studio, made up the working draw- consultant and graphioo analyst 
ings for building the 7,000 square for the studio, consulted with the 
feet of exhibits featuring America members of the Advertising Coun
at work, at play, at church. cil and the USIA officials regard-

President Eisenhower made his ing the exhibit. 
first public appearance since his The project was completed six 
heart attack at the preview of the weeks from the day the contract 
exhibit which was on display in to proceed was received, working 
Union Station in Washington, D.C., a 24-hour shift. It is tentatively 
and gave constructive criticism for I slated to go to Tokyo first where 
improving the exhibit to emphasize it will stay until late spring, to be 
that the American way of life is the then sent to New Delhi, India, and 
way to freedom from want and other Asian countries, and subse
fear and that U.S. economic sys- quently to Europe. 
tem benefits the mass of the citi· All of the captions in the exhibit 
zens. will be translated inID the language 

The project, which will cost well of the country being visited. 
over $100,000, has a model of a Hirose first came to Washington, 
cabin in America in 1776, built D.C. in the fall of 1943 at the invi-

land furnished by the Studio, and tation of Thomas Holland, an offi
a full-scale prefabricated rambler cer with the War Relocation Au
given by United States Steel. The tbority . He went to work for the 
family depicted in the rambler Washington Post in 1944. After 

CHANGES IN BUDDHIST 
CHURCH ADMINISTRATION 
VOTED AT S.F. MEETING 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Major develop. 
ments in church administration re
sulted from the annual meeting of 
the Buddhist Churches of America 
here last weekend. 

One resolution called for crea
tion of a religious affairs depart
ment to "deal with problems !'pi
r i t u a 1 in nature" for Buddhist 
clergymen and a secular affairs 
department for Buddhist laymen t. 
deal with finances, public relatio.ns 
and works of a similar nature. 

It was reported 66 ministers are 
serving 48 churches affiliated with 
the BCA with a 1955 active mem
bership total of 8,430. 

New claims bill-
Continued from Front Page 

cumbersome, and restrictive pro
cedures. This legislation will nat 
only speed up program by many 
years by authorizing compromise 
settlements with appeals to the 
Court of Claims for dissatisfied 
claimants but would also validate 
internee, corporate, and timel~ 
postmarked claims which are pre~ 
ently barred under existing sta
tutes." 

Official Democratic objectors are 
Representatives Charles B. Deane 
of North Carolina, Wayne G. As
pinal of Colorado, and Edward P. 
Boland of Massachusetts, wbile of~ 
licial Republican objectors are 
Representatives Paul Cunningham 
of Iowa, John W. Byrnes of Wis
consin, and Gera:d R. Ford, Jr. of 
Michigan. 

Masaoka revealed that he has 
asked Representative Patrick J. 
Hillings, Whittier, Calif., Republi
can, who introduced th.e predece~ 
sor bills in 1954 and 1955 and Rep. 
William A. Dawson, Utah Republi
can, to urge official GOP objectors 
to permit the bill to pass without 
objection and Democratic Repre
sentatives George P. lVijiler, Ala
meda, Calif., and Sidney R. Yates. 
Chicago, to request official 0b
jectors of their party to also wi1h
hold objections . 

SeaHle youth accidentally 
killed handling revolver 

SEATrLE.-Salinas-born Elmer T. 
Ikeda, 17, accidentally shot him
self while handling a loaded ree 

was furnished by Life magazine serving a short hitch in the army 
which had . previously pictorially with the infantry in South Care
featured the Barnes family as a lina in 1945, he returned to the 
typical factory worker 's family. Post until 1947. In 1947 he became vo!ver Feb. 18. The Queen Anne 
Many other private firms con- art director for an advertising High senior was active in school 
tributed money and equipment to agency in D.C., leaving in 1950 to I and extra-curricular organizations. 
the exhibit. form a partnership with Henry I a. member of the football a~ ten-

The project was conceived by Bausili. Robert Valosio joined the DlS team and had awards m the 

Janet Fukuda named to 
'55-'56 Who's Who in 
American universities 

partnership in 1952. The studio now National. ~i?e Association in the 
has in its employ 25 employees. junior diVISIOn. 

Major accounts held by AIt De- * ------
signers stUdio include the WalJ CAL END A R 
Street Journal, the New York Life 
Insurance Co., E. I. duPont de * -------

Adding more honors to her list Nemours & Co., Inc., J. Walter MAr. 1-4 
f t ta d · h ' t j Salt Lake-Nat'l JACL bOMlng tour-

o ou s n rng ac levemen S, an- Thompson Agency, the American nament. Pal-D-Mar (men's), Rita 
et Fukuda was recently named in National Red Cross, the American (women's) . 
the 1955-56 Who 's Who' in Ameri- AutomobUe ' Association, Capitol San Francl:~·.! g:~~~~ted So-
can Universities and Colleges, the Airlines Johnson and Johnson clal, Buchanan YM-YWCA. 8 p.rn. 
Orange County JACL publication Product~, National Association of Fresno-Issr:tR~~~~I~~l,inner. 
Santana Wind reported this week. Home Builders ' government ac- 1 MAr. 4 (Sunday) 

Students are selected on t h e . ' Dayton-General meeting & potlucJr 
. . . . counts mclude the Armed Forces , supper, Dr. Mark Nakauchi res!-

baSIS of sc.holarshlp, leaders~lp In Departments of Commerce, State, dence, 3 p.m. . 
extra-curncular and academiC ac- L bo d H Ith Ed ation and IDe-Winter meettng, Hotel Temple 

.. .. ·t· h' . tar an ea , uc, Square. 12 noon. 
t I V I tIe s, CI Izens IP, SerVICe 0 Welfare Salt Lake-Tournament award dinner-
school and promise of future use-I Hi '. 'g' ....,·1 from West dance, Ollie's Terrace. ..... . t rose IS on md> y Mar. 9 (Friday) 
fullness 10 busmess and socle y. Los Angeles and prior to evacua- Stockton-Installation Banquet, Risso'So 

Eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. t' tte ded the Art Center School 1 6 :30 p .m.; Mas Satow, spier. 
.. F k d f An h . h Ion a n Chicago-Meeting 

Y'llliam . u u a 0 . a eun, s e of commercial art in Los Angeles. , Phllac:!elph!a-Board Meeting, Henr" 
IS a.tten~ng the Um~ . of Souther~ I He was married in January 1944 Tam reslde~~ei18(f..J'~y) 
C<l:liform? o.n a !oudr yetalr ~Ch?lar to the former Kinu Hirashima' of Ventura C~ty-lnstaJJation Banquet, 
ship, maJonng 10 en a yglene. Lo B h Kit's Palomino Room, Oxnard. 

During her past four years she ng . ea~. . . . . Hollywood - Get-Acquainted Social. 

h ed 'd t nr! ' I'ce' Active m ClVIC affarrs, H11'ose Hollywood Community Center. 
as serv as presl en a '+ v - '.. I . .. th Mar 10 (s.turday) 

president of the Associated Wo- was IDstrumenta In organlzmg .e WLA-VenJce-Cwver - Joint dinner-
men Students and is member of Washington, D.C. JACL c~al?ter. m ~~ce, Santa Monica Elk'. Club, ., 
the Mortar Board Amazons and 1947. He also holds. the .distinct~on . Mar. 14 (Wednesday) 

. . ' with Dr. Henry MmamI of bemg San Francisco-Auxiliary meeting. 
ChImes, service honorary grOUPS, th f' t N' . elected in this area ! East Loa Angeles-General m6ettn,. 
on the Trojan campus. In 1952, e 11'S .Isel . I Mar. 11 (Saturday) 
she was selected CINO queen and as Worshipful Master, belong~g I CtnClnna~n~al(=iat;f· 
was national ' J ACL queen in 1954., toLodthe. CChh%um iiastl~ :asoDlc Detrolt-General meeting. Intematlon-
Instrumental in organizing the I ge m wn, aryan. al lnst1tute; Abe Hattwara, IIPkr. 

D.C. JAYs, she served as its first! Professi~n.ally, Hirose bel~ngs to. I N~'!et~~~em~r:cs::ood~~liir;-u!~= 
vice-president and is currently on ,the Advert,ismg Club of Washington, Lake CI~" 1..m. 
its board of directors. D.C., havmg seh~ed forf th~tspastt Pasadena _ Cab.J~=rln., Barn. 

Carnation convention 
SAN FRANCISCO.-Bay AIea and 
Peninsula Nisei growers were tak
ing leading roles hosting the 62nd 
annual convention of the American 
Carnation Society at the Hotel 
Mark Hopkins this week. Majority 
of the host group are Issei and Ni
sei who raise most of the carna
tions in Northern Calilornia. Roy 
Iwata of Mountain View is con
vention co-chairman. 

two years as c a11'man or 1 ar I Ozawa residence, ":30 p.m. 
show the first of which was held MAr. 22 (Tburlday) 

, G II d th Pasadena-General meetlntl· 
at Corcoran Art a ery an e I Mar. U (Saturday) 
second at the AmerIcan Institute East L.A.-Membership dlnner-danr.'. 
of A -chitects and the Art Directors San Francisco-AuxUlary ben e 

ru I dance, Buddhist HalL 
Club, which is a branch of the M.r. 21 (wednel4a~ 

National Association of Art DireC-, ~~r.:~~uc~~~:nTedaD:ft. pre-
tors, having served as first vice- Mar. H-3'-31 ... __ _ 

'd t' 1955 Salt Lake Clty-2lst NIIt't NI8eI ........ 
presl en m .'. . . ketball Tournament, Jud&e Memorial 

Other orgaruzations WIth WhIch Wah School ,yro. 
Hirose is affiliated include the South uldal:l1 m.\:arW~J' Par. 
Washington Board of Trade and ~. 807 s.weat.em. • 

the United states ChaIDber 01 D.C. _ SA~ 'D='t=!t-fonDal;. 
Commerce. AJ.z]Iort ~rrKe a-. 10 p.m. 
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